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I was born at Teddington, Middlesex, on December 8th, 
1855, fourth child in a family of ten. My father and mother 
are still in the form, and have for many yeara been engaged 
in the grocery busineea. When I waa four yeara old, they 
removed to Twickenham, where they built a house and shop, 
and still reside ; and where it may justly be claimed they are 
esteemed and respected aa good, honest and upright people. 
They have not made any pretensions to religious life, but 
have nevertheleaa commanded respect and goodwill for their 
sterling trustworthineaa. 

EARLY PERSONAL AND Hoin: ExnRIENCE&. 

Like moat people, I can recall some experiencea of child
hood which border on the spiritual. One of my earliest 
recolll!ctiona is of seeing " forms" in my bedroom at night, 
in consequence of which, I was afraid of being left alone in 
the dark. When a child, I frequently talked and walked in 
my sleep, and on one occasion, when about to leave the house, 
I was stopped by my father. As a babe I waa weakly, 
and suffered considerably during youth. At school I 
was outstripped in my leBBOna by a younger brother, and 
waa a dullard in my class. I could not master the intricacies 
of grammar, had a horror of history, while geography was 
to my mind a mystery. I could not remember the names of 
places, and "forgot" with the utmost facility. When 12 
years old I left school (attending only in the afternoons for a 
abort time) to 88Bist in the grocery business carried on by my 
parents, and afterwards became a " paper boy " at W. H. 
Smith's Bookstall. There had been aome diapoeition to 
apprentice me to a watch-maker, but owing to my weakneaa, 
it was felt that aome out-door employment would be better. 
At Smith's I gradually advanced, until I became the "head 
boy " and the trusted usiatant to the Clerk in Charge ; and 
in my seventeenth ~·ear, was appointed to take charge of a 
bookstall at V auxhall Station, Lambeth, and continued there 
four years, voluntarily surrendering the situation to devote 
more time to my mediumship. 

But to go back a little. It is pretty generally known that 
Mr. ·w. Wallace, the Pioneer Miaaionary Medium, is wy 

. uncle (although his name is spelt differently-a difference I 
cannot account for). Both my father and mother are me
diumistic, especially the latter. In 1866, they held seances, 
and my brother and two siaten, all older than myself, became 
developed aa mediums. The first No. of Vol 1 of Human 

Nature cohtains some writings done through the mediumship 
of my brother; ao also does the Report of the Convention of 
Spiritualists, held in N ewcaatle in 1866. In the home circle 
remarkable manifestations were obtained :-table movements, 
writing and speaking through my brother, clairvoyance, 
rappinga and other physical phenomena through the eldest 
aiater, and writings and drawings by the younger. For yean 
the spirits were the family adviaera, the only docton my 
mother would heed or needed. I remember one Sunday 
night going into the seance room, when supposed to be in 
bed, and on being turned out, running to my mother, exclaim
ing, "Oh, mother, oun ia a funny harmonium; it plays when 
no one touches it ! " But the opposition and persecution bs
came W& strong ; folks would "not go to W allia's," lest they 
should get "spirits in their tea!" The mediums were laughed 
at and ridiculed in the streets, until the seances had to be 
broken up, 88 the children (the eldest was but 14) could not 
bear the treatment they received. From the fact that several 
of the family are mediumistic, I am inclined to believe that 
the mediumistic temperament is hereditary and transmissible. 

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES. 

So far aa my "religious experiences" go, I can fortunately 
say I have not imbibed much orthodoxy. While but a lad I 
waa sent to the Baptist Sunday School and Chapel, and remem
ber being horrified at the thought of the dreadful Hell pictured 
88 the doom of the wicked, or the unbelieving (I could never 
determine which, but supposed that the man who did not 
believe was necessarily wicked). The pastor lost four chil
dren by fever within a few days of each other, and entering 
the chapel one day, sobbing like a child, he exclaimed, "The 
Lord gave, and t4e Lord hath taken away, bleaaed be the 
name of the Lord ! " I remember being greatly puzzled to 
understand, if the Lord was good, why the pastor cried, and 
wondered if the pastor had done something dreadfully wicked 
that the Lord should deal so hardly with him ; and at last 
concluded that the Lord must be a very hard and unkind 
sort of being, and felt very much afraid of Him and death 
too. 

After this I became a day scholar at the Church School, 
and consequently became a churchman, or boy, and was 
soon utilized as a chorister. I had no very great reverence 
for the Church, and as often aa not slept through the 
sermon, or amused myself playing with other boys. One 
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Sunday night we had a rare prank. We had recently been I conditions for further development, and went into a picture 
dressed in surplices,-" bed-gowns" we called them. After gallery in Pall Mall ; but a month of the doings there quite 
service one of the lads was to take these garments to his I satisfied mo that I was not cut out for a picture dealer. For 
mother to be washed, and when he got outside we robed our- tho next eight months I was to be found at Dr. Nichols' 
selves in them, and pretending to be ghosts rushed about the establishment in Oxford Street, where I had much more 
village green to the consternation of the folk, who were after- pleasure in selling his works and reformatory literature 
wards greatly scandalized by our proceedings, when they dis- generally. In the previous year I became acquainted with 
covered who the ghosts were. I, one day, enquired of my Miss Eagar, who was then holding seances at the Spiritual 
mother respecting "going to church" and being "confirmed." Institution ; and when, on the death of Mr. R. Cogmnn, the 
She aaid she did not think it neceseary, but if I desired it, she meetings at the East End of London were likely to be broken 
had no objection. "It does not matter," said she, "what up, we were married, and went there to continue them. 
church you go to, or what you beliei.-e; it is what you do and One day, shortly after the passing on of Mr. Cogman, while 
aay that is important; always speak the truth, be honest, sitting magnetising Mrs. Eagar I saw him standing before 
avoid deceit, do what is right, be kind to others, and then me as distinctly as when in the form. I asked, mentally, " If 
you will be all right for this wor~d and the next, too." I it ia yon, Mr. Cogman, pleaae control Mies Eagar." He did 
had the greatest confidence in the wisdom of my good, dear so, and requested me to go and continue hi11 work, which I 
mother, and attached far more value to what ahe said than did for 15 months. 
what the minister told me; and her words lived with me. 

After leaving school, my eldest brother left the Church 
choir, objecting to the millinery arrangement, and became 
organist at the Congregational Church. I followed him, and 
sang in the choir there for some time. A converted Jew 
paid us a visit, to bold revival services, and hie earnest and 
impaBBioned eloquence affected me considerably. I stayed 
back to prayer meetings, became thoroughly alarmed 
about my soul's state and future, and tried to he good in 
the theological sense. But before I had committed myself to 
any public avowal, and in the nick of time, my uncle's visit 
and my own introduction to Spiritualism broke the spell, and 
set me on the road to find the truth for myself. 

I date my first really serious thoughts about life and duty, 
from the time when in May, 1870, I signed the 'l'emperance 
Pledge at the solicitation of a companion, without, however, 
appreciating the significance of what I was doing. But the old 
gentleman who took my pledge talked with me earnestly. 
"Stick to it, my lad," said be, " and you will never regret it as 
long as you live, bnt you will look back and say it was the 
best day's work you ever did." So it was; it was the first step 
to independent thought and action ; others followed, and it has 
seemed to me as if some spiritual influence guided .me and 
brought about the crisis which led to my introduction to 
Spiritualism. 

EARLY MBDIUKSHJP AND SPIRlTUAL WORK. 

I was not permitted to attend the seances already referred to. 
On Good Friday, 1872, however (then in my 17th year), my 
uncle visited my parents, and a copy of the MEDIUM was 
ehown them by him, it fell into my handR, and was read 
with interest. Seeing that meetings were being held 
at Kingston-on-Thames, I prevailed upon my uncle and 
father to go, and take me with them. I was so much struck 
with what had happened, that I wanted to know more, and 
with some friends and my mother sat at a table in the (as I 
afterwards learnt) usual way. We waited nearly an hour, 
then the table tilted, and my bands began to shake violently. 
Indescribable sensations were experienced in my arms 
and head. On a pencil being given me, efforts were made 
to write. This experience, although it frightened, yet 
faacinated me so that I became eager to know more. I 
began to go to Kingston, where Mr. and Mrs. Bullock were 
holding seancea. Asking the spirit-guide of the latter whether 
I could become a medium, the reply was, "Yea, you are one. 
You will have a great public work to perform, and your voice 
will be heard from the platforms throughout the length and 
breadth of the land." I shook my head and said, "Not 
mine, I know." " Ob yes," was the reply, "but you forget it 
";u not be you, but the spirits through you."• I could not 
credit it, being very nervous, diffident and self-conscious. 
I tried about this time to give a Temperance recitation at a 
public meeting, and broke down in the middle, overcome with 
nt:rvous trembling and lose of memory. Shortly afterwards, 
attending a seance of Mrs. Olive's, in London, I asked the 
same question, and received almost identically the same 
answer. The readers of the M&mUll can ju<lge how far these 
words were prophetic. I visited Mr. Cogman at the East 
End, and in his developing seances was considerably bene
fited; but after a few months found it more convenient to 
go to Kingston, where, sitting with the Bullocks and othere, I 
made more rapid progress. 

In 1876, I left Smith & Son's in order to get into new 

• lllr. W. J. Cbampernowne, of Kingston, writ.ing In the Msnrox, or Januar1 t, 
l8T8, respecting my trance addreu In that town on the prevlo111 Sunday, says :-"It 
llntller llngolar, but that day six yean befo,.. Mr. Wallis was at a meeting we 
bu at the same place (viz., tho Temperance Lyceuo:), when It waa said through 
an entranced m•dlum that he had a mllllon and a great wort to do ror th• spiritual 
1'Qltd; lllld rtirbtwell be hM malatalll9fl the pndlctloa whlcb wu llben given 111." 

WoRK .A.s SPIRlTUAJ. MrsRrn~AnY. 

Leaving Dr. Nichols', owing to the winding up of the 
co-operative Sanitary Co., of which he was manager, I 
undertook to distribute spiritual literature from house to 
house in London, and continued to do so for some weeks, • 
meeting with many rebuffs, but I believe sowing good seed. 
Then the way was opened for a mission tour in the provinces, 
returning to London after 13 week11' absence, worn out, and 
determined never to undertake such labours again. Obtaining 
a situation, I tried to throw my energies into business, 
exer,ci11ing my mediumship only on Sundays; but at the end 
of nine months, the spirits said they could not use me at all 
successfully, as I waa becoming so engrossed with business, 
and that, unless I was willing to exercise my talents in a 
broader sphere, they would be compelled to n.tire. Talking 
it over with Mrs. vVallis it seemed our dutv and the 
" highest right" for us to sacrifice our personal inclina· 
tione, and we elected to serve the Cause. So in 187'8• 
I again placed myself at the disposal of the Movement, as a 
misE>ionary medium, removing very shortly afterwards from 
London to Nottingham, to be more centrally situated. 

Early in 1880, I was rejoiced to receive an invitation 
through Mr. Burns to visit Falmouth and Plymouth. For a 
long time I had felt impreB&ed that something of a public 
nature must be done in that district, and that I must go and 
do it; but it proved one of the most painful trials I ever 
experienced. Mr. C. Truscott, of Falmouth, was practically 
alone, and he and I together organized a fortnight's misaion. 
V\7 e met with such rancorous opposition from the non
conformist bodies that the excitement became intense. The 
Rev. Douglas tried to lecture us down, but the reault waa 
remarkable. Seances were held for years afterwards, and one 
day a spirit communicated to this effect: " Our work is done; 
Rundall (Spiritualist) is mayor, and Douglas is going away." 
From the time the Rev. Douglas opposed Spiritualism, he 
steadily declined in popularity and influence in the town, 
and was obliged to leave, as his congregation had dwindled 
to a handful. The outcome of my visit to Plymouth, and 
the work of my guides there, is now part of the history of the 
Movement in this countrv. The course of events for Rev. 
C. Ware was foretold to him by " Lightheart," and the con
tinued growth in numbers and good works accomplished 
publicly and privately in the town can be traced to the seed 
sown at that time. 

TRIP TO AKERlCA. 

One <lay, when amuous about financial matters, I jocularly 
remarked to Mrs. W allia's spirit-guide "V eina," " I wish 
you spirit-folk could help a fellow sometimes : couldn't you 
impr6ds eome generous soul to assist us with some money ? " 
"Yes," she said, "but you mightn't like it if we did." 

Some months after, a proposition was made that I should 
go to America, but the bare mention of it WllB enough for 
me, and nothing more was said. Again, six months later, a 
friend said he felt impreued that I was to go to the United 
States; and he would help me to meet the expenses if I 
would go. I did not relish the idea of leaving home, of 
separation from all I held. dear for so long a time, but, on 
oonsulting with Mrs. Wallis, we both felt it was right, and 
that we must again elect to follow the courpe the spirits 
pointed out to us. They would not and did not use any force 
or persuasion, or say, "you O'Uflht to do this"; but placed 

• The following 11 an extract f1'0m a letter by me, In the JilKDICM, March 291 
1878 :-"For some time past, clrcnm1tanooa which I could not control compelJOG 
me to remain lnacUve, but no• 1 aw prepared to carry 011t the wishes of my aplrll
guldes and devotu myselr to tho Cauae, that 1 may give them tho opportnnlUa 
to promulgate th• dlYlne prlnclpl• or Splrltaalllm, and coatlaue the mlaloa worll: 
commeocod last •llllllll•r." 
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the matter before ua for consideration, and we felt we could 
not say, "no," painful aa it was to contemplate. I wa1 then 
reminded of my joke, and the answer aa well aa the fulfil
ment. 

My aojoum in the States was of nine months' duration; 
my mediumahip was considerably developed there, especially 
the psychometric faculty. Some remarkable experiences in 
that direction occurred to me. On one occasion a lady 
handed a fan to a gentleman in front of her, asking him to 
hand it up when opportunity offered. He did ao, anti 
"Lightheart" stated the impressions he "sensed" from it. 
The lady somewhat indignantly repudiated the first part of 
the delineation (in which "Lightheart" said the poaaeaaor 
of the fan seemed to have been very much the child of mis
fortune, to have been very low down and sometimes hardly 
knew where to get food or shelter), but acknowledged that 
the last portion was quite correct. The gentleman, who had 
held and handed up the fan, then said : "That fil'8t part was 
for me ; it was perfectly correct." Thus in the one object 
the two persona' magnetisms had been conveyed, and " Light
heart" had read both. 

While in America, I was invited to a seance where I was 
told " the phenomena were their own test." I said I should 
be glad to see them, aa I had very little faith in " bolts and 
bars." I went, the " forms " came out, walked round the 
circle, and ultimately sitters were invited to the cabinet to 
look inside and see the medium while " the form " stood in 
full view ; I asked permiaaion to step up, and went forward, 
being careful to avoid standing in my own light (aa others 
had done) and looked into the apartment which did duty as 
cabinet; but instead of seeing the sleeping medium on the 
couch as I had anticipated, I distinctly saw a paper mask 
(such aa the boys wear on 5th November) with a coil of black 
hair about it, and a bundle of clothes doing duty for the 
" body." I was about to retire, but returned and took another 
look, aaauring myself that I was not mistaken. While I 
believe materialization to be a fact, I cannot agree that all 
which profess to be such are neu11aril9 genttine, and having 
published an account of my experiences in an English paper, 
I was taken to task for having done ao by the Editor of the 
Banner of Light. Strange to say, the very Sunday previous 
to the appearance of the Banner in which I was " scored," 
the medium in question had held a seance in New York, and 
was detected performing the part of ghost in her under
garments, and the mask, very much eoiled and woree for wear, 
tarlatan and other acceaaoriea found, much aa I had seen and 
described them, upon the couch. Unfortunately my letter of 
explanation and correction to the Banner waa not published, 
but the Religio-Ph.i'lo1ophical Journal, of Chicago, did its 
beat to secure me justice and a fair hearing. But for this 
(and in all other matters) I found the Editors of both papers, 
and American Spiritualists, kind, generous and sympathetic, 
and after nine months of constant labours I returned home 
stronger, more hopeful and better fitted for the work. 

UNSETTLED CONDITIONS; REHOVAL TO GLASGOW. 

Shortly after my retum, thauka to the generous Aid of the 
same good friend who had before aaaiated me, I opened a 
shop in Nottinghan1, determined if poaaible to make a 
buaineaa and earn my living that way, still lecturing on 
Sundays. After fifteen months of it, I again found that the 
two were not compatible. The W alaall friends then thought 
they would like to secure the co-operation of Mrs. W allia and 
myself, so we went there and opened a coffee house, feeling 
that such an establishment was a reformatory institution, and 
hoping that it would enable us to make "ends meet" ; bnt 
after nearly a year's struggling we once more realized that it 
was quite useleBB. It was utterly impoeaible to do justice to 
buaineBB and make a aucceBB while we were constantly being 
called away to meetings, &c., and it was equally impossible to 
exercise our mediumship and maintain favourable conditions, 
while we were dragged asunder by busineBB cares and 
difficulties; we were again compelled to face the iBBue, 
and elect which course we would follow-bnsineaa or work 
in Spiritualism, and we mutually decided that we would 
devote oursclvea in future undividedly to Spiritualism, 
and work for the spread of a knewledge of the truths 
of spirit-communion. Au invitation to visit Glasgow 
reached me early last year ; and on going I found the object 
in view was to ask if we could poBBibly make our home there, 
and devote oureelvea to the work of the Cause. I atated that 
I had tried to " to eit on two stools" for some time past but 
found the attempt a failure, and in future would etand or fall 
by Spiritualism, aa a worker in ita ranks and servant of the 

spirits who used me. The reeult waa that an invitation for 
aix months was extended to ue and accepted. Since our 
residence in Glasgow, both Mrs. Wallis and I have felt a 
a decided strengthening and deepening of our mediumship. 
Especially is this the case in the more phenomenal suscep
tibility to psychometric diagnoses of disease and character
reading, descriptions of spirit-friends of sitters, and exercise 
of healing powers; some marked instances have occurred and 
considerable good baa been achieved. 

UNKNOWN ToNGUBa: SPIRIT IDENTITY. 

The first form my mediumship took was writing; my hand 
was influenced to write, and me888gea, signed by names of 
people I did not know, were frequently given. Thia did not 
laat long, however, for I found my head affected, my eyes 
closed ao that I could not open them, and finally I was 
impelled to speak. I resisted this for a long time, and 
declared that I must be made unconscious. My grandmother 
was the first to speak through me, but finding she had not 
power to thoroughly subdue my conaciouanees, she brought 
the Indian spirit who now uses me. At first he made me 
a peak hie own language, a veritable "unknown tongue," but 
the patience of the sitters was rewarded by hie eventually 
learning to speak English. I have ever found him kind, 
generous, true and wise, aa gentle aa a woman and aa patient 
and lighthearted aa hie name implies. He has proved 
himself to be a trustworthy guide and loving friend. I am 
now aa confident of hie identity and hie distinct individuality 
aa I am of my own existence. Hie language was once 
interpreted by a gentleman in Manchester, who said, "Thia is 
remarkable ; this claims to be a South American Indian, who 
lived many years ago, and was killed, while hunting, by a 
jagnar springing upon him," thua corroborating the hiatory 
" Lightheart " had given in English through me at other 
times, which history the gentleman in question was quite 
ignorant of. To ine it was a moat satisfactory proof of the 
identity of my friend. On another occaaion I was controlled 
at Kingston-on-Thames by a spirit claiming to be a Kaffir. 
A sergeant at the barracks there said, he " could soon tell if 
that was true," and unknown to me he was invited to .the 
next seance. The same spirit came again, and was addreaaed 
by the eoldier in question, who then carried on a conversation 
with the control, at the cloae of which he said it was 
undoubtedly Kaffir, and interpreted it. • 

At this time I used to· be controlled by a number of 
different spirits, generally friends of sitters, and was made to 
impersonate the controls, frequently uttering their last words 
or enacting their death scenes. Gradually this phase left me, 
and the speaking controls began to nae me to give addreaaea. 
"The Standard Bearer," aa he said we might call him, came 
more anti more frequently, and eventually explained his 
history and object. He said he had been a " Friend," and 
had known George Fox. I have never been able to obtain 
printed evidence of hie identity, bnt several Quakers have told 
me they felt sure they had read of him : the name, Benjamin 
George Endworthy, was familiar to them. He, however, 
aaaurea us he ia one of a number of spirits who inspire me. 
Quite unexpectedly a jocular spirit controlled me one night, 
who, upon enquiry, said his name was "Tom Joyce," an 
American clown, giving other particulars respecting hie 
earth-life. Thia spirit baa on several occasions being partially 
identified; a gentleman at Gorton, near Manchester, aaauring 
me that he had seen him aeveral times iu circuaea in America. 

MBBHERIBH : MEBBAGBB CARRIED BY A SPIRIT. 

Being interested iu M eameriam, I tried an experiment once 
which waa very eucceaaful. Visiting Mias Eagar (then 
living at Kingsland, N.) one day, I suggested to her that we 
should viait our friend Cotterell, at Brixton. She rather 
objected on the grounds that he might not be at home. 
" Then I will mesmerise 1,.0U, and send you to see first," I 
exclaimed. She doubted if I could do so, but agreed to my 
trying. After making paasea she went into the sleep; I asked 
her to go and see him. She then stated that he was not at 
home but would be by the time we got there. We started 
at once; arriving at the corner of the street we alighted 
from the 'bua, and turned the comer, when I exclaimed : 
" There he ia ! " Mr. Cotterell was standing at the gate in 
front of the houae. He was laughing when we got up to him, 
and in reply to my enquiry, why? said, " I was in the city, 
intending to call to see my friend P-, when a Brixton 'bus 
paeaed me. I was irresistibly impelled to hail it and get 
inside. When seated, I asked myself, ' Why am I here ? 
I felt that I must go home, aa some one wanted to aee me 
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I had just walked up the atreet, got inside the gate, thinking 
to myself all the time that of course there would be no one in 
the house, and should find I had come on a wild-gooae chase, 
but turned to look up the street as a forlorn hope to see if 
any one was there, when you turned the comer." He laui;thed 
still more when we narrated to him our little experiment. 

Abou.t this time we tried experiments as to the pouibili~y 
o~ eendmg meuagea ~o each other by the aid of our apirit
fr1ende, and after a time succeeded in both sending and 
receiving them. One day I asked " Lightheart" to take 
three meuages for me to " V eina " for her medium. The 
last of the three was, that I loved her and wished her to 
become my wife. The next time we met I enquired if she 
had received a message from me. "Yes," was the reply. 
" How many?" "Two," ahe aaid. "But I sent three." 
" \Yell ' V eina' told me something else, but I could not qnite 
understand or believe it." She then told me the nature of 
the first and second meuages, but I told her the third for 
myself; she then admitted that she had received it. 

Visiting a town some distance from London, I found my
ee.lf the guest of a young man about my own age, but a 
widower. We slept together, and he told me of his recent 
lo~, and alao said how anxious he was to get a test from his 
wife, !18 she had pro~ed to return . to him if pouible. 
Knowmg from past expenence that anxiety defeats its own 
·end, I sa~d, " You need not expect it from me; I am not a 
test medium." I felt that he was greatly disappointed. 
The next night I got into bed first, while he knelt by the 
bedaide to say hie prayers. While doing so I thought, "I 
wonder if I cannot pray., too, to some purpose'" and mentally 
asked, " If there is any spirit-friend here wh~ can give me 
anything for this man, please do your best for him ? " In
stantly a nervous thrill s~ot th!ough ';De, bringing tears to my 
eyes; then I saw a bnght light, like a amall crou float 
gently down from the ceiling and settle on his foi'.ehead. 
When he roee from his kneea I said : " I do not understand 
it, perhaps you can explain, but while you were praying I 
saw a light, like a atar, float down and settle on vour forehead · 
it was the ~hape of ~ crou." He started back, clapped hi~ 
hands to hie head, his breath came thick and fast he gaaped 
out with a sort of sobbing utterance, "My God it's come at 
last: at l~t, ifs, come at last~ " I was thrilling,' shaking and 
crymg m eyD;lpathy, as ~e turned his back upon me and 
wiped away bis tj\ars. His explanation was that when his 
wife lay dying, he spoke to her, and asked her to return if 
possible. She agreed to do so, then, aaid he " Let us have 
som~ sign ae a test," and asked her to fix ~pon one. She 
replied: "No: you must choose it." "I bent over her and 
kiBBed her, and made the aign of the Crot1 on her forehead 
and eaid : ' Let that be it,' and now it has come at last." H~ 
had been to various mediums, through whom he had received 
many proofs of. his wife's presen~e; one of them actually laid 
her hand on hlB forehead, but did not make the sign he was 
eo anxi?us for. I told him that I had purposely knocked 
down his hopes, because RB long as he was so intensely anxious 
he prevented the spirit giving the test. 

PsYCHOLOGICAL ExPERIENC&s. 

. In th~ early days of my development, I remember how 
difficult 1t was for me to realize that spiriu really manifested 
and to ob~in evid~~ci: of ~ convincing character, especially 
on the p~mt of. 11pint.1dent~ty. I was not satisfied with my 
own med1umsh1p; with bemg made to speak to sing and do 
things I would not otherwise have done but 'which I could 
not. prevent. myself doing. I was q~ite conscious of all 
I did, and tned to account for the curious experiences to 
myself by " reflex action " of the brain. I thought " uncon
~cious cerebra!ion.:• .might account for them, adopted the 

thought-reading idea, and resisted the influence which 
impelled me, u~til overpowered by it. , 

On one occa.s1on, I h~d a curious, and to D'>e, educational 
and psycholog1cal experience. Being on a visit to a gentle. 
!llan (who. had investigated Mesmerism, and held some strong 
ide&;B of his o~ respecting Spiritualism), he tried to mes
mense me but failed. However, I imbibed so much of his per
sonal magnetism, that he, unwittingly I believe, psychologized 
me to such an extent that I became a reflex of himself and 
for some months refused to have anything more to do' with 
Spiritualism, in fact, I thought as he thought, expreSBed my
self as he did, even wrote the same style of hand-writing, 
and so great was the resemblance the traruiformation in my
self, that a friend declared th~t he should write to the 
gentl~man in q~estion, and ask him "to send his friend 
W albs back agam and take himself away I " I laughed at 

the idea at the time, but three months afterwards, woke from 
the psychological state to a realization of the fact that I had 
been temporarily submerged by his more strongly-marked 
personality, and learnt a leuon to endeavour to keep myself 
free from such dominating influences. 

Rouou TREATMENT. 

Like other mediums. I have at times been rather roughly 
treated. On one occasion, a 1itter came close to me and 
suddenly flashing a bull's-eye lantern before my eye~, he 
was surprised to find that I did not flinch or wince at the 
glare of light ; he could only see the whites of my eyes 
!hrough the partially-open eye-lids. Another time a sitter 
mse!'1ed a feather up my nostril a considerable distance ; 
findmg that had no effect, he, being aware that I am normally 
v~ry ticklish, set to work tickling me under my arms, but 
failed to rouse me or produc.J any sign of feeling. Such 
rough experiments are not justifiable, I think, for mediums 
may be under spirit influence and yet be susceptible to pain 
of body, indeed, may feel it even more acutely than in the 
ordinary normal state. 

At one seance a dog, a big, brown-coated fellow, and great 
friend of mine, came bounding into the room and pranced 
towards me, but before reaching me his whole aspect changed. 
Down went his ears and tail, and with a curious yelp of 
terror he rushed to the door and down stairs, " as if," as a 
sitter said, " the very old gentleman were after him." Some 
people discredit the idea that animals see spirits, but from 
the above and similar experiences I am inclined to think that 
they sometimes do. 

It has been my experience, with regard to 110-called testa, 
that they come when least expected. The more anxiou1 we 
are for them the less likelihood is there of their occurrence · . ' our anxiety seems to prevent the desired manifestation being 
made. For a long time I was extremely desirous that some 
evidences of spirit identity should be given through me; I 
feared to allow myself to be med, and resisted with all my 
power the impulse to speak, lest what I did say should be but 
my own thoughts, and not due to spirit-influence at all. I 
did not wish to deceive others or be deceived myself, but a 
number of messages were given through me, conveying in
formation which was strange to me, and in some instances 
unkn~wn to the. recipients of the meaaages until further 
enqmry: One of the most clearly-marked of this character, 
and which strengthened my growing conviction that spirita 
were }1sing me, was the following experience. I was made 
to write at a seance a meuage to Mr. Carson, of Australia, 
which he did net recognise at the time, but afterwarda found 
to be true. 

An account was published by Mr. Carson in the Spiritua
liat, Jan. 4, 1878, which I now introduce:-

SPimT IDENTITY. 

Sir,-1 would, with your permission, submit to your readera particu
larly to" T. J.," the Collowing account or a seance held with E W 
Wallis ; it may also be an encouragement to that gentlema.n to go ~n i~ 
the good work in which he has been engaged. Any of your corre
pondenta who ma.y think that he can account for the Cacts in any wav 
other than that the spirit who gave the meeeage wu then and there 
present and controlling the medium, ma.y give ua the benefit of his \iews. 

On th11 l8th July, 1876, I was in London with aeon twenty-one vears 
of age, and learned that public seances were held at the house of.Mn. 
Burke. We called at the time Cor holding one or the meet.inga were 
joined by Mn. Burke and daughter and Mr. and Mn. Wallia ~11 of 
whom Conned the circle. Mr. W allili was entranced and in the character 
of a rollicking Irishman gave me some appropriate personal advice when 
suddenly the control changed, the medium 1eemed much distressed and 
to suffer great pain in trying to dpe&k to me. The only word we ~uld 
make out Wllll "Son, son." I asked if be were my son. Signe were 
then made for writing materials. A fly leaf waa tom from a 1heet of 
note pa~, and with pencil he wrote (with great distortion• of the 
medium s body): " I am in great pain or l would be able to speak. I have 
been wounded by the kick of a horae in my leg and bead. I am not 
your son, but a frien-t of his" (signed B~rt). The signature, like many 
we meet every day, wa1 not l!O well wntten 1111 to enable ua to be aure 
what. it was; but on the 27th August following, when at Edinburgh I 
re~ived a Mter froi;n my eldest son, dated Melbourne, 10th July, 'in 
which he, mentlonmg the death of a number Colonista, 1111y1, "Mr. 
Burt, brother-in-law to Mr. R---, wu killed oft' honeback during the 
!llonth-'.' I at o~ce looked up the communic."\tion, and had no difficulty 
m making the signature out. I send now a photographic copy of the 
writing, so that any interested may judge for themselves. 

The accident is mentioned in a telegram in the Melbourne papen or 
Saturday, 1st July, as having occurred on the previowi Saturday. 

To the abo¥e I may ad~ that we w_ere total strangers to the medium • 
and the persons we eat with; ihat neither the son with me, nor myaelf, 
had ever heard of such a person 1111 Mr. B.--, yet no doubt he wu 
known to my eon in Melbonrne; that unl8N a telegram had beea 1e11t 
from Auatralia. of the death, no one in the room oould be aware of it, the 
eitQD!{ being held about a month after the death; that we had no con
venation with tlloee we sai with to load them to know or infer who we 
were or where we came from. J. CARSON. 

•.Warwick Crescent, Maida Vale, London, W., Dec. 26th, 1877. 
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The seance was heltl in London, J nly 18, the paper 
sent to Mr. Carson wae dated Melbourne, July 10, stating 
that "Mr. Burt waa killed off horse back during the 
month," and on this point Mr. O. O. Massey raised an objec
tion, because in the meuage the words "I am in great pain," 
and " I have been tDOtM&ded " were used, and referring to this 
I sent the following letter to the Spt'ritvali1t, which givea a 
fuller nplanation. It appeared, May 24, 1878. 

PmlPI.nuro Exl'BlllENCU. 

Sir,-Permit'me through your columns to thank your lady COlftllPOD" 
dent for her excellent letter under the above beading. Perhaps a word 
or two in reference to the mesaage in quest.ion, and the way iri which it 
was given, will help to 10lve the problem. Mr. Canon and hie eon, who 
were perfect strangers to me, attended on one occaeion the Friday night 
seance at 8, Upper Bedford Place, London, which I held for the purpoee 
of development. For aome little time I felt uneasy ; a etraoge and 
unfamiliar influence aft'ected me ; io a short time I wae made to rub my 
leg ae if in great pain, and then my head in a eimilar manner. During 
the whole of the pantomimic perfonnaoce I was quite conacious, and 
felt that it wu aepirit desiring to ma.1!-e himeelf known to the etrangers. 
When this influence was withdrawn, I wu controlled . by my Indian 
spirit-guide, who gave a description of the spirit who had attempted to 
control me to speak (which description wu, unfortunately, never taken 
down, or it would have decided the point or the preeence of Mr. Burt), 
and at the fame time mentioned the fact that the spirit desiring to 
manifest had but recently pa8aed into spirit-life, and had done ao oo the 
other aide of the globe. Thia led Mr. Carson to inquire if it waa a eon 
of bis in Australia, whereupon my hand wae euddeoly controlleii to write 
the meaaago in question. These recollections are vividly in my mind, 
for the reaeon that after the eeance was over Mrs. Burke and Mrs. 
Wallis informed me what had taken place from the time that I waa 
controlled ; allO that the stranger gentleman had gone away unable to 
identify the manifesting spirit, which cawsed me much diaeatisfaction 
and annoyance, ae I hoped a good teat would be given. You may be 
Fure, then, that I was quite delighted to heM, a few months later, of the 
verification of the me11B&ge by news from Australia, which Mr. Cal'l!On 
came to inform me of himself, thinking it would pleue and encourage 
we. The point or importanC<! of the whole occurrence to me wae that 
I did not know aµytbing at all of a11y of the persona con~rned. Neither 
Air. Clll'llOn nor his 10n, who was present, knew aught 10 regard to the 
alleged friendahip existing between his IOn in Australia and Mr. Burt, 
or even of the eziatenu of Mr. Burt, much leas the peculiar circum
stances attending hia decease. There ia the fact, too, that the news of 
his death '11'&8 thus obtained before it could be transmitted by ordinary 
mundane means. 

But Mr. c. c. :Maasey raiaea the question of the 60Drce or the com
munication and the intelligence corum1wicating, and because the word&, 
"I am in great pain," and " l have been toounded," instead of" killed," 
are Wied, he infers that it wae not Mr. llurt from whom the meeuge 
proceeded. 

Now, 1 think itia generally admitted that spirits who communicate 
for the first timo experience very much the samo suffering& in entering 
into sympathetic relation with the medium ae they underwent in quitting 
their own earth body.• Frequently, too, they cause the medium to per
ronat-0 the whole of their death scene, and it was llO in this case. 
Personally I have no more doubt of the preiience and influence of Mr. 
Burt, than I have of the fact that it was through my organism that be 
manifested, by pantomimic repreaentation, the pain he euffered ere he 
stated the cause io writing, and I feel little doubt that he experienced 
11ensations of pain in endeavouring to maniteat, or he would have con
trolled me to speak instead of write. 

Supposing Mr. Burt to have said I have been" lrilkd '' by the kick of 
a horse. &c., 1t would 6troogly resemble that traditional son of Erin who, 
after h'viug fallen from a ladder to the ground, beio~ asked if he was 
much hurt, lustily replied, "Begorra, and I'm kilt entirely." 

At another of the l<'riday night seances, the following facts were atur
wards reported to me ae ha\·ing occurred. l was controlled by my 
lnilian guide, who turned to Dr. Slade (one of the sitters). described hie 
wife to him, and mentioned the fact that-as he put it-" the lady bu 
very iMn hair; oo, me don't mean thin, a little hair, ahe bu a lot a 
hair. but very fino and delicate." Dr. Slade, in speaking of it atterwarda, 
said it was quite true ; friends Wied to tell bis wife her hair was 1plit, it 
was 10 fine. 'fhe same night the control described a spirit relative 
behind a lady preeent, and said, "He holds out a roll of papers to you, 
and 11&y, Don't fret or worry, you will get the papers all ~ght; they are 
on their way." About a month afterwards the lady mformed me of 
this, and added," l had been very anxiou~ about aome papen relating 
to property, and had bNln to all the '!llediums, and could not get any iu
formatiou, so gave up all hope; but when my brother \\-as described .I 
recognised him at once, and he always spoke the truth, so I knew 1t 
would be all right, and did not worry any more. The papen came ae 
stated 11 few days at\erwardl." A noticeable featui-e here ia the fact 
that while she was anxi(lns the communication could not be gi•en, but 
a paa,ive state of mind being obtained, the desired information waa 
given quiie unexpectedly. E. W. WALLIS. 

FACING TH& FACTS : CoNV10T10N. 

A number of meuagee of this kind were given through 
me about this time, and hearing the test descriptions and 
messages given through Mrs. W~s (then Mis& Eagar) gaye 
the quietu1 to my doubts, espe01ally when one day M1sa 
Eagar brought me to the point, by asking " What more 
would you have to convince you ? You have had fact after 
fact given through you to sitters or which you were ignorant, 
yet the statements have been proved true, thus evidencing 
that it was not your own mind; that ' thought-reading' 
would not account for them, because people did not know 
the facts themselves at the time you told them. What will 

• Tbll 11 DIUAllJ' Ille -.-ED. S. 

aooount for theae things satisfactorily unless you admit that 
spirits are the active agents producing the phenomena? " 
When thus taxed and brought to the point, I faced the iseue 
and admitted that " the lo~c of facts was too strong for me 
to any longer doubt or hesitate, and declared my conviction 
that it was spirits who performed a large part of it, anyway. 
Since that point was reached and satisfactorily settled, I have • 
been an unfiincbing Spiritualist, have nover wavered or 
faltered, becauee I know now Car more conclusively than I did 
then, that Immortality is a fact, andthat I am used by spirits 
as their inatrnment. Almost immediately after I became 
more settled and Cree in my mind, I became more sensitive, 
the epitite used me more thoronghly and succeesfully, and I 
became leBB self-conscious and more unconscious when under 
their infinence, although of late I have found myself becom
ing more cognizant of what I am saying. Sometimes, I can 
hear myself speaking almost as if listening to another speaker, 
at time I can recall to memory part of what has been said, 
but generally it leaves me when I return to my normal state, 
and fades out of my mind. 

PHYSICAL PHEN~MENA : DECEPTIVB SPIRITS. 

In the early days of my medinmehip, I had some little 
physical power, which, when aitting with others, was used to 
produce physical phenomena, but I could not get such evid
ences alone. When sitting with the Bullocks we frequently 
heard raps, from the tiniest ticking sounds to loud blows; 
these occurred on the table, walla, fioor and ceiling, at request. 
On more than one occasion the table was tilted up, eo that 
anything on its surface must have slipped to the ground, and 
then fixed in that position so firmly as to resist all efforts to 
pull it down again to the fioor, and then at onr request : 
would gently settle down. I witnessed the movement of a 
large heavy table in full gaslight, when untouched by mortal 
hands or limbs. 'fheee facts disposed of the theory of 
"unconscious muscular action" most completely. 

Some Spiritualists hold that deceptive or evilly-disposed 
spirits cannot, are not permitted to, mauifest; others believe 
they are more powerful than good or kindly-intentioned 
spirits. I om inclined to believe the truth lies between the 
extremes. The following ia an instance in which a spirit 
carried out for some months a systematic impersonation of 
another with malicious intention. Sitting with Mr. Cotterell 
one day, "Lightheart •· said he saw a young man, who had 
been ill in hospital over " the big waters," recovered, had a 
relapse and had gone into another hospital ; was then spiri
tually free from the body and present and visible to " Light. 
heart," but whether he was dead, as we call it," Lightheart " 
could not say. Mr. Cotterell recognised the description of the 
young wan as that of a nephew, Deboaco by name, then in 
Australia, and desired " Lightheart" to g1:t more news of 
him for the next seance, ifposeible. At the next sitting, the 
fraud commtnced. A meuage was give1.1 to "Lightheart," 
purporting to come from Deboeco, to the effect that he had 
paBBed away in the interval. ~~rom that time, through 
different mediums, messages were given profeaaedly from 
Debosco, and at last when sitting with Mr. Eglinton, a form 
stepped out one day and touched Mr. CotteNll on the shoulder. 
'fuming round, Mr. Cotterell jumped up, exclaiming, 
" Why! Deboaco, is that you?'' so life-like wae the appear
ance. Yon may imagine his surprise and consternation, 
when a few weeks after he received a letter from Deboeco 
narrating that he had been ill, twice in hospital, and nearly 
dead; that be bad written, but the hospital attendant hat! 
kept the money for postage and burnt the letters. He was 
now better, and out of the hospital. 

!tlr. Cotterell wo.s thoronglily shocked; I waa equally 
dumbfounded. W eekli passed ; he left London and wrote 
me a pitiful letter full of hie doubts and perplexities. I 
bethought me of a lady friend, Mias E. Young, a good clair
voyant, and resolved to visit her. lleing interested in Psy
chometry, I gave her the letter sealed, and asked her guide 
if she could tell me anything about the state of mind of the 
writer. She described hie appearance, feelings, and then a 
spirit standing near him, whom l at once reco~nised as hie 
wife in spirit-life ; spoke of her concern about him, and gave· 
a message from her to him, "Tell him not to worry, it can 
all be explained." She then described anothor spirit, low and 
evil-looking, who, she said, had be!l~ deceiving ne, and ~as 
even then trying to prevent her g1vmg me the explanation. 
" But " said ehe " he cannot hurt me, and I will tell you." 
I wr~te, telling' Mr. Cotterell the result of .my s.itting ; be 
immediately came to London! h~d a e~nce with M~ Y o~n~, 
and received the moet convmc1ng evidences of hlB wifes 
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presence and identity, receiving also from her an explanation j auch impressions are disregarded, failure invariably follows, 
of the whole affair. It was as follows :-Some time before I have determined to be guided by my impressions in future. 
the first measage from Deboeco, a relative of both of them· When lecturing recently in North Shields, I intended 
had committed suicide owing to money matters, in which he returning home on Tuesday at mid-day : but about noon 
had felt afraid that my friend Mr. Cotterell would take on Monday I experienced an irresistible impre88ion to go 
proceedings against him. Shortly after this ev.ent, Mr. home by the night train, after the lecture, as Mrs. W allia 
Cotterell bad eat with Mi88 Lottie Fowler, who bad described was ill. I bad nothing to guide me to that conclusion, 
the spirit of the suicide to him, and warned him that he must as she bad spoken of being well in the last letter I had 
beware of hie influence, as the spirit bore him ill-will. received from her. On my arrival home, I found her ill 
Nothing more transpired, however, until the request to and unable to rise, thoroughly prostrated by a severe cold 
"Lightheart" to get more information about the nephew. which she had contracted on the Sunday. Her letter, telling 
Thia was the spirit's opportunity, and he carried out the me of her illne88, was delivered in Shield:! on the same 
deception successfully, determined to deceive and mislead, morning that I arrived home. 
but was thwarted by the good wife, and the spirit guides of CLAIRVOYANT DESCRIPTIONS 0 ,. SPIRITS. 
Mi88 Young, who revealed his miserable subterfuges. 
Although this was a painful experience, Mr. Cotterell, after Since our residence in Glasgow, and the somewhat more 
the explanation, regarded it as a moat marked evidence of settled life we have had, both Mrs. W allia and I have 
spirit existence and power as well as identity. become more developed in the direction of cJairvoyance, and 

descriptions of spirits are frequently given through us; but I 
have been very much struck by the fact that in quite a 
number of inaiancea, descriptions, given quite independently, 
through one or other of us, have corroborated description& 
given by the other at another time. 

THE Gu!'Ts OP' HBALING AND PsvcHOHETRY. 

Healing power has been aaaociated with my mediumahip 
from the first, one of the earlieat instances of cure being that 
of Mrs. Eagar of a "Goitre," from which she had suffered 
for years. It had grown to unsightly proportions, and was 
constantly painful. My guides said they thought they could 
cnre it, and after magnetising it twice a week for several 
weeks, and at intervals afterwards, it was so much reduced 
that she was able to take in the neck-bands of her dresses 
nearly three inches ; it continued to decreaae until her neck 
became of normal proportions. Since residing in Glasgow, I 
have been able to give more attention to this gift, and I am 
frequently called upon to sit with people requiring diagnosis 
of disease and advice. " Lightheart " is invariably aucceeaful 
iu discovering the difficulty, tracing it to its cause, often 
dating back many years, and generally benefits the sitter by 
his healing powers. 

I have been very much struck and interested by " Light
heart'a" power to read the past, when giving psychometric 
readings. Speaking to a lady recently, after telling her many 
things, be said, " Six years ago you paaaed through a bitter 
trial, experienced much trouble and pain, and have never 
been the same since ; again, three years after you had similar 
trouble, but not so heavy." She stated afterwards that just 
six years before, she bad gone tl:rough a painful trial, the 
first trouble of her life, and it nearly killed her. She admitted 
she bad never been the same since ; and three years since she 
had . been in deep waters again. Turning to the next lady, 
" Lightheart " traced her life from girlhood, and spoke so 
correctly of her sad past experiences, that she and the first 
lady both abed tears. A few weeks since, "Lightheart" had 
a gentleman come to him to be paychometrically read, and to 
him, too, be told the story of his life, which had been an 
eventful one. To me, it is a constant cause of wonder how 
it is done : I tremble aometimes at the thought of it. A 
gentleman asked me to go and see a little girl who appeared 
to be idiotic from birth ; she was almost apeechleea, and yet 
could hear slightly. " Lightheart" controlled, and after 
examining her stated that her condition was due to pre-natal 
conditions, a severe nervous shock experienced by the mother 
having disorganized and partially paralysed some of the 
nerves in the brain. The mother distinctly remembered the 
occurrence referred to by " Lightheart," but had never 
thought of connecting the two as cause and effect. 

Very much has been BBid about " conditions," and yet we 
disregard the teachings of experience. One of the worst 
things that can happen in a seance is to d1aturb conditions, 
when once harmony has been establillhed. Persona should 
never pass behind a medium when under control, ~d on no 
account should even friends ait behind a medium. Mixed 
mental atatea and influences, or a demanding frame of mind, 
will often occasion remarkable complications. " Ligbtheart " 
in trying to give psychometric delineations, becomes 
sometimes subject to confu&M impreaaiona owing to Cl'088 

magnetisms. One day he read quite another person than the 
one to whom he was speaking, viz., the sister of the sitter, 
owing to changes and mixed influences; both were complete 
strangers. Another time he completely failed to tell a 
gentleman anything : said he, " you are a cloud book to me; 
I cannot enter your sphere at all ;" because, as it afterwards 
transpired, the sitter had previously made up his mind that 
he would not be able to tell him anything except under 
certain conditions. Failures are often as educational as 
eucceeaea. I have sometimes bad impreaeiona not to go to 
certain places, and as the results have proved, that when 

For instance, one night a spirit was described by the aide 
of a gentleman, by " V eina," Mrs. W allis'a guide, but the 
gentleman in question could not recognise it. Later in the 
evening, " Lightheart," through me, described a spirit by the 
same gentleman, who then recognised it as bis uncle, and . 
recaUing the description '' V eina " bad given him, found that 
the same spirit had been deacribed by both, but the manner 
in which " Lightbeart" described liim had called up the 
memory of the uncle. On other occasions, the position has 
been reversed, " Ligbtheart" first describing, " V eina " 
giving her description and certain details in the last case, 
recalling the person to the mind of the sitter, and leading to 
identification. At other times a spirit baa been described by 
" V eina," and recognised on one oocaeion, and, perhaps, 
weeks later the same spirit baa been spoken of and described 
again, this time by " Lightheart," and fuller particulars given ; 
as recently a spirit was described as wearing a "mutch cap" 
and false hair in front, particulars not given in a prior 
description. 

SENSE IMPRBSSIONB; PREMONITIONS; OvEnBHADOWING OP' 
COMING EVENTS. 

I am not clairvoyant in my normal condition, and have 
only had visions on three or four occasions ; but I have had, 
to me, curious experiences; I call them " sense impreasiona." 
I feel, and seem to 1ee, a spirit-presence and a picture of a 
person, as it were in the mind's-eye, which comes so vividly be
fore me that I can describe it. I feel that, if I were an artist, I 
could paint it, and am compelled to give a detailed descrip
tion of the appP.arance-which is yet not an appearance, as 
far as objective presentment is concerned. I have given in 
all about twenty such descriptions, as far as I can recall. I 
am quite conscious of what I am saying, but in every case, 
without exception, the descriptions have been recognised, and 
unmistakably identified. I bl\ve beard of mediums ex
periencing feelings of great coldness when spirits of the lower 
spheres have been present; on one occasion, I felt this 
deathly chill, and became conscious of a " presence " behind 
the gentleman who eat next me: a ehudder rnn through me 
I described the appearance of the man, nnd then, with a 
feeling of horror, realized that he was holding a dagger over 
the sitter as if about to stab him. The description was 
instantly recognised as being that of a man who bad 
attempted the life of the sitter, and th en committed suicide. 
Riding one Sunday from Twickenham to London to speak, 
I felt nervous and )ow-spirited, and would gladly have 
gone the other way. I lay back, and cJoaed my eyes, trying 
to atop thinking and feeling, when a small speck of light 
attracted my attention. I watched it gradually come nearer, 
growing larger and brighter, till when close in front of me 
it seemed to burst open, and a kind, benevolent face of an old 
man, with long beard and venerable aspect, gleamed out 
and ·looked upon me with a gentle, re-a88uring gaze, and 
then slowly faded away. My laaaitude and nervouanees were 
gone ; the lecture that night was one of the finest ever given 
through nie. 

Another and contrary experience was as follows :-1 went 
to a meeting, feeling vigorous and hopeful, full of buoyancy 
and anticipating a eucceaaful evening. The moment I stepped 
into the hall, I was chilled : the chairman was stiff and cold, 
" au intellectual iceberg;" the singing lacked soul; the 
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audience was " re8J>OOt&ble," unsympathetic and precise : I 
was fl'Ozen. The lecture was a 1oulle88 effort, had been 
" ground through " me. I went home with a splitting head 
and feeling well-nigh broken-hearted, yet I was not respon
sible. I once made an appointment in America to attend a 
seance; as the time drew near I dawdled about, irresolute, 
disinclined to go ; at last, disliking to break my promise, I 
harried off, swallowed my disquiet, and reached the house 
about twenty minutes late. Afterwards I wished I had 
never entered the place, for the moment I atepped into 
the room the influence seemed to stifle me and it was more 
like pandremonium than a spiritual seance. Confusion, pain, 
contention, jealousy and ill-feeling were existing between 
the people present, and a most miserable time we had of it. 

Ono would imagine, after so many euccee11fnl descriptions 
and delineations, that I should feel confident and ready to 
sit, bat it ia not so. Whenever anyone says to me," I should 
like to have a seance with ·you," I feel a strange shrinking 
and reluctance, which I can only overcome by an effort of 
will. I feel so empty, and quite unable, of myself, to give 
them anything, that I feel more like running away than 
eitting with them. It is a strange sensation. I know from 
past experience that success is possible, and probable under 
at all satisfactory conditiona, and yet I have an unconquer
able, nervous dread of failure. The fact is, eo much depends 
upon the frame of mind and the condition of the sitter and 
I have eo little control over the results, that I am in ~rror 
lest unfavourable conditions should make succeBB impossible, 
and frequently my very anxiety and morbid self-consciousness 
prevent aucceaaful results, but I think I am overcoming 
these tendencies somewhat now. 

HINTS TO SITTER& 

The modifying influence of conditions upon results ia a 
fertile theme for study. If sitters are stiff, reserved uncom
municative and uneoc:iable,. a heavy and depressing influence 
settles down on the circle like a wet blanket, and nothing of 
any value or spiritual benefit can take place until the sphere 
of influ!m.ce is c~a!1ged and ne.w conditions set up. Intellec
tual activity, poe1tiveneeR of mind and thought, or opiniona
tednees is destructive to conditions favourable for 1piritual 
manifestations, and evidences of the presence of loved ones. 
After vigorous talk on a philosophical subject from " St4ndard 
Bearer," " Ligbtbeart " frequently explains that the forces 
are used up, have been run off, or unfavourable conditions 
eet up, so that he cannot succeed in hie psychometric or clair
voyant experiments. 

If sitters come, weary in mind, worn out in body, feeling 
depresaed anc\ gloomy, or intent on getting their views ex
presaed, then it is moat probable they will bring conditions 
down to their level. 

It is curious how non-recognition of spirits described 
affects the conditions. If the sitter is able to identify the 
spirit, and says so, then such sueeesa seems to brighten every 
one up, and not only encourages the control and stimulates 
him to try again, but, I believe, makes it more eaav for the 
next spirit to manifest; but if not recognised, then a sense 
of disappointment and a heavine1111 comes over the mental or 
spiritual atmosphere. Another fact ia that sitters often think 
of some special friend, and will scarcely trouble to think who 
the spirit ma9 be if it is not the one wanted. I have known 
of quite ~ number of ~escriptionR, given and not recognised 
at the time, and which have been regarded as failures 
but have, days or weeks after, been identified,• the sitte; 
some way remembering the individual and exclaiming:
"Ah! that's who it was, described as standing by me at the 
seance." 

"When "Lightheart" is giving paychometrlc readings, it is 
a strange fact, that if the sitter interrupts him with a quMtion 
such interruption throws him off, sometimes for a long time'. 
He says he is following the influence like following a trail 
"sensing " it as be goes along, and an interruption breaks th~ 
thread, ao to speak, and he loses the clue, hence he asks the 
eitter to be silent until he has completed his statements and 
examination and then question. 

• Dear Mr. Wallll,-I iu.ve much pleuure In IDlbrmlng you tbat the two aplr1tl, 
deacrlbed by "Llgblb•rt" on Friday eTenlng, .,..,. been recognlHd. 

In Uioone cue, lbeolllrctrcomatanoe wblabalOOd ID t.ho way of'°""1&1 l'\'COgllltlon 
was the age aa glTen by "Light.heart "-t•enty·two, whe1'191 tho age wu alxteen • 
but ID the ftlct that ahe appea"'1, to thooe who did not know her, to be a rro.U 
woman, II autllclent explanation ot tho dllorepancy. 

ln the other cue, It wu •Imply a tall11re of t.he memory at t.he moment. Bolb 
a-lptlona were not to be mlltakeo. 

l !mow that " Llghtheart" la glad to hear ot bla a-, an4 H la only t'alr that he 
aboal4 be told of It. 

Wllb all good wllh•, 1 am, JOIW moat 11-.17. Jon WILllO!f. 
ua, Kain Binet, ltatbertlen, April 1, i886. 

WE GET WHAT WE HAKE CONDITIONS J'OR. 

The concluaione I draw from my o~ervatione are, that 
manifestations of spirit-friends, of their presence and the 
expression of their tbonghte depend, to a very great extent 
on tho conditions we supply to them : that the prerequisite 
for success is a generous sympathy and hopeful frame of mind· 
If mediums are at ease, socinl good feeling prevails,-if they 
feel they are with friends, and not surrounded by cynics or 
carping critics, who distrust or condemn them, there will be 
the best results. A lady sitting next to me one day said, 
"The ideas given in answer to the questions to-night were 
just those I have had for years," but she did not say " her 
brains had been picked," indeed the anewera, eo far as I 
could learn, were identical, so far aa the ideas went, with 
anewers given by the same spirit for years past. How far 
her presence and proximity and the similarity of thought 
facilitated the expre11ion of the ideas, it would be difficult. to 
determine. Aa Mrs. B-jocularly remarked of a similar ease 
with regard to another medium : " It only proves that two 
great minds thought alike on that occasion." I feel that 
the distinct individuality of controlling spirits is a great faet; 
the more I know of the spirits the more their personal charac
teristics become apparent. The great work hcfore us ia to try 
to understand the subtle laws and forces employed by them in 
their efforts, for I believe we more often obstruct their work 
than they deliberately appropriate from us. We mix 
ourselves into their work by our positivenese, and hinder 
rather than help. We need more patience, more study. more 
facts, more observations, impartially made, and fewer general
izations. I do not believe we are to sit and swallow all that 
comes, because we believe we are dealing with spirits: epirita 
as well as mortals are liable to err, but 1 do think spirits are 
entitled to our respect and gratitude for their efforts on our 
behalf. I think, too, that Goodness, Truth and Love, sincere 
and earnest work of Justice, Right and Human BleBBedneBB, 
are the ~st evidences of 1pirituality. Pure motives, pure, 
loving and unselfish actions. by honest and single-minded 
workers in the body or out of it, are ever likely to exert an 
inspiring and beneficial influence. .M1y }Qve ~bQuud and 
goodnees prevail ! 

SerntTUALtsH EssENTIALLY RELIG1ous. 

Permit me in closing to say, that Spiritualism ia to me the 
essence of Religion. But for it, I feel I must have been a 
Secularist ; with it, my soul goes out in praise and as
piration. The knowledge, that I am a Spirit, Immortal, and 
a Son of God, fills me with joy, and a sense of reaponeibity, 
too. Life is so real and earnest, its duties 10 many, that I 
feel almost afraid; but the knowledge that perfection awaits 
me hereafterif I keep on trying nerves me to try again, and 
cheerfully hope and work for the Truth and Humanity, and 
make the beat of the present hour with its duties and 
delights. 

To those loving angel friends,-the wise preceptors of the 
spirit-life, who have guided my steps, enlightened my·under- · 
atanding, strengthened and directed me so lovingly with 
parental solicitude, encouraging me to " be myself," never 
infringing on my rights, but leading me to see and do for 
myself,-! can render only such thoughts of grateful love 
and recognition which riae from a full heart. 

FRATERNAL GnEETINos.--I would like to say a word or 
two to the many good friends who have trusted, helped and 
strengthened me in the past, and co-operated with me and 
my guides. It is this:-" Bn,thers and Sisters all: I have 
t1ndeavoured, feebly it is true, lmt to the beet of my ability, 
to be a faithful worker of the Spirit-world ; to be worthy of 
the mission, worthy of your confidence, esteem, trust and 
good-will. Having <lone my heat, without hope of praise or 
fear of punishment, I thank you from my heart for the 
sustaining power of your sympathy in past times, and shall 
endeavour to serve, as long as life lasts, the Cause of 
Humanity, which is the Cause of Spiritualism." 

I will conclude with some lines given through me by 
the " Standard Bearer" at the close of a discourse in 
America:-

We are each and all aoolher·a 
We can never lland a lone, 

.And, fOr pain or wrong lnftloted, 
We malt eve17 one atone. 

Lot 111 feel that we are brolhen, 
That our lntereota are one : 

We aball help each olber onwar•, 
.And Ille "wlll ot God" be done. 

Fraternally and heartily yours, E. w. WALLIS. 
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nearl!I all other countrie1, 101. lOd. per annum. 

at his own free choice-or, perhape, was induced to go by a 
something which suggested it to him. But all spiritual work 
is voluntary, even the starting and carrying on of the 
MBDIUH ; and it ia to these self-imposed tasks that all the use
ful conveniences in our Movement are due. So we have no 
direct claim for expenses on any oue ; at the same time, 
whether at hoRJe or abroa<l, we are constantly saddled with 
duties on behalf of others ; and as these duties entail much 
expenditure, it is impoSBible to continue them unless the 
means come from somewhere. It must be admitted that the 

Volume• I. to XV., bound in croth, 151. each. 
Poat Ojfice Orders, Draft• Oft London, or 

Currenc!J, ma!/ be remitted in pa!/ment. 

services of the M11:orux in promoting the picnic, the report 
of proceedings and the personal presence which rendered it 

Paper possible, were of great use in the realization of the scheme. 

.All remittance•, ordera for copie1, and communicationa 
for tlie Editor, ,/,ould be addreued to Ma. JAKES BuaNa, 
} 6, Southampton Row, London, W.C 

The MEDIUM ia 1old b!I all New1vendor1, and mpplied 
l.J the wholesale trade !Jenerall!J. 

Atlcerti1ement1 are i11aerted in tM MEDIUH at 6d. per 
l:11e. A Series b9 Contract. 

Le!Jacie1 on behalf of the Cau1e 1hould be left in tM 
name of" Jame• IJ11r11a." 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, PBIDAY, JUNE 5, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Who is to pay for it? We would feel it to be an honour to 
do so if we had the means. Shall we always be making a 
special appeal on such occasions? No : that is undignified 
and disagreeable. There remains our suggestion of last 
week, that the friends of the Cause support the Spiritual 
Institution in a liberal manner, actuated by a sense of ju1tice 
towards the source of so much useful service. and then they 
will make it possible that the Oause can be attended to with
out crushing the weary back of the worker, or sending round 
the hat. In addition to great personal suffering it bas been 
to us a matter of reproachful feeling, that the Cause bu 
failed in its duty, in gracefully sustaining that which has been 
the mundane means of making it a Cause. If every Spiri
tualist became an annual subscriber to the Spiritual Institution, 
in sums large or small according to their means, an impetus 
and strong basis would be given to the work, which could 
not be supplied in any other way. 

The great interest manifested in chil<lren last week, 
indicates a new era in our Movement. The attention 

The portrait of Mr. Wallis, given as a supplement this bestowed by the Bradford friends was very noticeable. It 
week, is from a photograph specially taken by Mr. J. takes a peculiar form of genius to understand the needs of 
Bow'man, 65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow. It must be regarded children. Mr. Liogford truly said from the chair at the Leeds 
as a faithful likeneiJs. We had not seen Mr. W allia for meeting, that all this interest in the Lyceum originated at 
several years, till his recent visit to London. The type of , the inauguration of the Psychological Hall there. Some one 
organization is of slow development· his facnlties will at the conference asked Mr. Bums what was the best means 
p:radnally augment in power and varlety of expre~eion. of establishi' g a pmnanent i:piritual work ; when he replied
His work is done by plodding rather than by sudden out- ! Comm.ence a Lyceum. '1'.his was r.eported in the 'MEDIUM. 
bursts. Themechanieahtructures are well rept"esented, in com- l\lr. K1t11011 promptly took Jl up, und m the last eleven mouths, 
bination with brain; the intep:uments are rather firm ; hence J the Lyceum cauae has ma<le more progress than during the 
truth is arrived at by rational and somewhat laborious pro- previous twelve years. 
ceases, and that warmth of attractive feeling, which captivates, I 
is lt!ss. frequent. though ~t i11 likely to increase. The type of ' , . . . . .. . , .. . .. 
liead is somewhat opposite to that of the physiology. The : NEPTUsJ. ha.-! r,u .o.~J to 28. L.ttlc Ilu~ll Street, near th- l.lrau.Ji 
. . . h'ch d 1 • h' Mnoeum. intuitive poweJ'P, w 1 penetrate eep y mto psyc ical I l\[r. D. Plant 11&\•a he was annonnl!~d for Middlesborough without llhl 
1urroundinga and bring his mind into sympathy with those of conl'Cnt. · 
others, are remarkably developed. If the general nimbleneas W o haYe had a ~II from Mr. Wolstenholme. and a. party of frieml• 
and versatilityof the temperament equalled this condition, his. from Blackburn. fhcy spoke o~ two successful rueetmgs at Burnli·y, 

ld be f rd. ki d b . on Sunday; ?ilrs. Yarwood, medmm. 
powers won o an extrao 1nary n ; ut a continuous Mr. w. Burt, 10, Hoegate Place, Plymouth, desires 00 call attention 
course of development may be expected for years to come. to his appeal or laat week, stating that the spiritual work bas placed him 
The posterior region of the crown ia subordinate to the £10 in arreal";'. •. . . . . 
anterior indicating the tendency to be subservient to Mr. Towns11 ~~nee on ~eha_lf or llir. Kmg s Testimoni:'l, will tak" 
· ' d l l 1 . place at the Spmtual Inst1tuhon, on Tuesday next at eight o'clock. 

CJrcumata!lcee: an eas ab e to contro the~ to a given ~nd. 1 Circumstances rendered it t>xpedient to postpone it to that evening. 
Mr. Wallis will always do better when working under auspices : RocK CanTALS.-lt is difficult t-0 meet with tbe86. We have ll few 
than if acting on bis own account, with "all the world before fine onea on hand. of varioU8 tiir.es. Those interested in Crystal Seeing 
liim." Once placed in a certain path, and well backed up, I should make an effor~ to secure them. . . . 
he manifests great industry and ability to turn the The Freema;ons did not ref.pond to the mv1tat1011 to attend J\lr. 
. . · Morse'e Ma'!Omc lecture at Leeds, but those who were present weru 

c1rcum1tances .to goo~ arcou~t; but ho req}1ires to be sec!l~ed : highly delighted. Mr. Wallis will lectured F..dinbnrgh Hall, on w~><1-
fromsuc11 conttngenCles as anse from the strife and competition ' nll8day evening at 8, on" Haa <.Jhristianit~· failed?" We would eu~
of the world. Hold things together for him, and he can g6"t that the twenty-oi:ie negath-e affimiations. ~m tl!e hand-bill ~houl.l 
make the most of them . but he should refrain from occupying ' be .l~ft ~ our. roes. It 1~ ~h~ work of the Spmtualasts to teach wl1-~t 

. . f l a' . 1... • • Spmtuah.s!!I "· not what It 18 1101. Verb. aap. poe1t1ons o contro . o ts m:st when under a direction of 1 D 0 8 Wed ... ·J 10 f . dl d . h . I !18TBUOTION8 AND RILi. Ill COULT CIENCE.- ne•na\·. une . 
nen. Y powers, an yet ~it. such .Pe~onal hberty as he 1885, at 7.30 p.m., a ClllM will be convened for Instructio1i in Occult 

requires to carry out the lll1881on of his hfe. ' Science and Development of lllediumship, and Cultivation of Paychome-
'rhese organic conditions explain the events of his life, try and Metaph)'l!lice, or "°wer of the Human Mind ov~r Matter. Ti~keta 

which Mr. Wallis has so candidly stated in hie interesting fi>r the co1!rae.of seven lectures o~ the a!J:o,·e sul!Jecte, o~e G~1mea. 
k ch 0 h th d h d Studenu wtll fiud note.books eeBCntial for object lessons which will be 

s .et • n t e o er ban. '.we ave been enable t~ struggle gi'\"en. Dr. Street is prepared to give Instruction ·to pri,-ate cla.uCM ir 
with the world, and do 11pmtual work at the same ti mo. We particulan or the eame are forwarded to him. Can be interviewed daily 
confesa we would be glad to have leSB of the former element. from 9 to 12 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m., at 44, St. John'" Wood Iload, N. W. 

Mr. Wallis's esaay is lengthy-too much so for our ! CA1!1>1FF: ~rs. Cooper's, . May 31. -Arter an interesting and .iu-
convenience-vet it cannot be read without imparting a wide I ~ct1ve readin~, ~Your president, a circle or t\\~nty-fiv~ formed, durmg 
k l d f ' · · · , . · which eeveral spmt-controls expre88ed pleasure m grcetmg U8.-Sec. 

now e ge o what it ts to be a medi.um. Mr. Carso~. s mci<l.ent I PLYMOUTH: 10, Hoegate Place, lllay 25, 7 p.m.-A ~plendid meeting: 
takes much space, but the matter 1s thoroughly peycLical )101118gea from parentll, sisters, mothers and loving f'rienda were given, 
researched," and Spiritualism comes out triumphant. The embracing love and affection, good advice, consolation, and instruction. 
agnostic hypothesis ill always based upon an imperfect 8;Dd by the giving or names, dates, placee. and othe.r ci~ms~ce>1 or 
knowledge of the facts. 'fhe actual spiritual worker is the life, clearly proved to all preeen~ the presence of thetr Bpmt f!ienda.-

1 • • • • • 3let, 8 p.m., was also a very en;oyable season. l'tlany and various wer.i 
on y ~!son capabl~ of formmg a reliable opinion on the ~enta the oommunfoat.iona. There ecema 00 have been pre<sent some friends 
of epmt communion. But persons, who are organically or other or all. and the guides or the mediums were overjoyed on being 
incapable of performing spiritual work, have the audacity to recognile<!. The following m~iums took part under l!Jlirit control at 
ait in judgmeut on that which is quite beyond their province. those 11erV1oes: Mean·•· Fysh, Hill and Burt; Meedamea ~C?mhe, ~h 

W b had • d f h f R and Carter. Thoee who do not regularly attend any spmtual servioe 
e ave mention ma e o t e matter o our epre- on Sunday af'ternoon or Wedneeday evening are cordially invi«!d-

aeataf;ive's expenaea on hia late vjait to ¥ orkaJ1.ire, Jle went R&ooaDa. ' · 
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ILLUSTRATED ISSUES OF 11 MEDIUM." 
AN AMERIOAN NUMBER NEXT WEEK. 

We have received from Boaton an engraving of the Spiri
tual Temple, which baa been recently erected there. In 
addition to a descriptive article, the availallle apace will be 
occupied with interesting matter from America, which will 
be an entire change for our readers. 

Early in July we hope to give a fine view of A. T. T. P.'s 
Tower. There is great inquiry as to the excursion to view 
it Arrangement.a are in progreas, and next week we hope 
to state particulars. 

In August we desire to give a fine portrait of Mra. Groom, 
with an account of her spiritual experiences. These are so 
unique and highly instructive that her thousands of friends 
will look forward to the account of them with great interest. 

Following that, we have in preparation the portrait of 
Alderman Barkaa, of N ewcaatle, accompanied by much 
acientific information on Spiritualism. From his long 
acquaintance with the subject, remarkable opportunities, and 
apecial ability on his part, the "Alderman Barkas Number" 
will be of peculiar merit, and quite distinct from all others. 

We solicit the encouraging co-operation of all our readers, 
10 that theae special efforts may carry ~ knowledge of our 
Canse to at lout 100,000 new minds. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE TO MRS. MAKDOUGALL 
GREGORY. 

At Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer Street, Langham 
Place, on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, the congregation 
of Spiritualists who there asaemble will give a Floral Ser
vice in memory of the deceased lady, who was from the first 
a liberal membtir c.f the congregation, and in many ways the 
most active and self-sacrificing Spiritualist in London. Those 
who attend are kindly invited to bring flowers for the table. 
Ladies and others, who make special contributions of flowers, 
should arrive early that the flowers may be properly 
arranged. 

• Mr. J. Burns will conduct the service, and give an addreaa 
on the spiritual work of Mrit. Gregory. Mias Young will be 
controlled to take part; Misa Maltby will give a suitable 
reading, and Mias Wade will sing an appropriate solo. In 
addition, the meeting will bo open to ot11er friend11 to pay a 
tribute to her memor;; but to ennre arrangementd as to 
time, Mr. Burns should be made acquainted with these 
intention• as early as pouible. 

As there will no doubt be a lar6e attendance, friends 
should come early, and be in their places to enable the service 
to commence punctually. 

A very neat Memorial Card has been printed, which may 
be had post free on remitting two-pence in stamps to Mr. 
Burns. 

NBW HALL AT L1vsaPOOL. - The opening services, 
advertised elsewhere, are numero118 and varied, and promise 
interesting occasions for all claues of minds and all shades 
of the social scale. No doubt they will be very succeuful, 
and we hope they will be the inauguration of a long career 
of apiritnal uaefulne88. 

L1U1L1TIU Fu?fo.-Ml'll. Smith, Sowerby Bridge, 8s. • 
NoTTINODA1'.-l'tll'll. liamea's health continues to improve under the 

tre&tment of Mr. Yates. She is giving remarkable dilooursee at the 
Sunday meetinga, Morley Club. See announcement in Directory. 

Cuuo1111 Rooxa.-There wu a atiafactory attendanoe oo ·sllllday 
eveninis, and the "()pen Meeting" wae both varied and interesting. 
There 11 an influence being developed which will be helpful for future 
work. 

Mr. W. J. Colville ill exl'8Cf.ed to speak at Cavendish Rooms, morning 
and 8\'ening, on Sundays, July 12, 19 and 26 and August 2. He will 
.~ve a few weeka to spare for the provinoee previom to hia murn to 
Boston for the winter eeason. 

Mr. John C. McDonald deeires WI to et.ate that he bopee to reach 
London on August 16, and Jeniey on August 28, for a week. On bis 
return be would be glad to receive invitations to VU.it Devonport, Stone. 
bowie, Plymouth, Cardiff and other placee. See advertiaement. 

M1lll LoTrn: Fowi.u baa taken rooms, one ltair up, at 16, Bury 
Street, oppoeite the British Mueeum, entrance at aide door in Gilbert 
Street. She is prepared to receive her friends at the above addreu and 
will accept inV1tation1 to give llittinga in private families in the ~ven
ingl. She baa given some remarkable aittinga of late. 

Lmc111Tu: Silver Street, May 81.-Mn. Burdett gave 1111 an inepira
tional addreea-" A few Tboughte on what Spiritualism teaches to Man" 
-which wu very interesting toall preeent . ..:...S. A. SBJ:Pll&BD. 

H.&rro•-i.z-Boi.&: Minm' Hall, May 81.-Mr.J. Dunn gave a bril
liant addrell on " Spiritual Spiritualilm," which was liBtened to by a 
large audience.-J. H. Tao11nos, Sec. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
GOD'S LAWS SUPPLANT ECOLESIABTIOAL 

SPECULATION. 

A ,OoNTROL BY "URBAN." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., May 27th, 1885. 
'l'he Sensitive, under control, said:-

The peculiarity existing between the teaching of the pre
sent and the past, has been the subject of much comment on 
the part of those who are constant readers of the spiritnal 
publication, which comea out weekly. Not only is this 
peculiarity noticed by th.ae within the Mo"\'ement, but also 
by those who are outside of any proved realities, other than 
through the promises of the past, recorded in Scripture of 
that which I am pleased to speak of as the actual knowledge 
of Immortl\lity. The peculiarity of the present is the 
acceptation of the laws, which govern matter, as the sure 
guides to all knowledge, that can be derived from laws, which 
proceed from the Creator, and to all which the human mind 
poaaeuea a hope of attaining. . If this be true, and all your 
spiritual r.urronndings assert and maintain · that to them it 
appears 10, it proves the useleuneu of that antiquated know
ledge offered to the modern thinker as spiritual verities 
infallible and indisputable. ' 

I have noticed, that spiritual teachers of to-day have a fair 
ground of complaint in this, that although much has been 
said in favour of material science leading heavenward · still 
that but very little has been said by any unbiaased mind: who 
returning nnd aBBuming a past personality, is willing to 
offer proof of why the thinker of to-day should abandon the 
holy traditions of the past in favour of the material know
ledge of the present. I think, that having had during the 
wholo of my earth career n~arly an uncontrolled spiritual 
power, I may attempt to furmsh some ground for the acc~p
tatiou of God's Laws over man's words in the past. The 
student of to-day is a very (lifferent personality to the student 
of the past. 'fhe learned men and thinkers of the bygone 
ages, were under the close and unceasing watchfulneu of 
their ecclesiastical superiors. Their principal and devoted 
task was the illumination of the Scripture, and months have 
been passed on the formation of a cavital letter, and a whole 
life_-time was often spent ere a Gospel was completed. The 
student of to-day is under no such ri1dd rule. He goes to 
sourcea other than the teachings and lecturinga of his Pro
fe110ra; he enjoys an uninterrupted communion with the 
secular world and itr. thinkers, and they have directed hfa 
attention from books unto the study of humanity, and from 
humanity to the laws which govern his bein<>', the same laws 
that he sees in full exorcise around him ; a;d as he studies 
these laws of Nature, as the ecclesiastical world chooses to 
call them, but which your controls distinctly affirm to be the 
laws of God, he finds that there is no aeconcl history ; no 
older or newer revelation; no such line of demarcation exi;;t. 
ing; no pan_ae in this. law ; no irregularity or fitfulneu; 
and after patient study it dawns on him, that these laws con
sist of ~ne vas~ and unin~rrupted rlan, from everlasting h 
everlastmg, neither stoppmg gap! nor chasms, but all flowing 
on from eternity to eternity, each event being intimatelv 
connected with that which has to follow. Take the result of 
these studies; that which I have jnst handled-

! must mako a short break here. There w~~ on tho bble a 11tick or 
remarkably fine rhubarb. which 1 had brought up from the countr1·. 
The Sensitive, in control, asked what it Wall : was it indigenoua? or 
what country it came from? I told him, I believed Crom Crim Tart.lry. 
He asked what it was used for; all or which I told him. He said: -

I never kne\V of it in my earth-life; brought from Tartarv 
to be, for all I know, a bleaaing for thousands; not only 4.-J 
a food but also a bleuing as a medical remedy against those 
complaint.a which cause such suffering and torture to the 
human body. 

I consider that the difference between the theologian, a11,l 
the collegian, who is free from any Church interference is, 
that the one class are paaaing away their lives in mere specu
lative views, whilst the other class, whose minds aro freo, 
have embarked on a career of practical usefulneu, which 
endows them with a real superiority over the abstract theo
logical dreamer, who baa accepted, and still accepts mero 
speculation instead of enquiry, under the form of practical 
knowledge. Take further the careers of some of your molt 
modem spiritual surroundings; and what is the result? It 
is that the moat pre-eminent amongst those, who have 
gained distinction amongst their fellows, wore those who 
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, left the rigid system of ecclesiastical rnle, and became ser
vants of God's Laws, acknowledging the beauties of His 
creative power, and its natural sequence--Immortality. In 
much that has been advanced, unfortunately, freedom can
not always be controlled, and the little knowledge of a very 
few has led them into the dangerous paths of scepticism. 

The precedent of all things, everything, that bas hap
pened belongs to and is so intimately connected with tbese 
things', that are to happen. It is as natural for Immortality to 
be proved to-day, as it will be as natural to look on its universal 
acceptation a few years hence. U oder God's Law nothing 
can happen, that is strange or capricious ; it may be that it 
comes like a new revelation to man; but he, who has studied 
the laws of God, will find, that here on earth is an intimate 
relationship with those, who have passed before. These 
students of the laws of God are no ruean men nor puny 
thinker&. They are the thinkel'B, who have raised up the 
sciences to the position which they now hold. I ask : Has 
the Church ever given to the world a clever pathologist ? 
Has it ever enlisted amongst its members the astronomer, or 
the geologist; those men, who gnided by that which cannot 
err, have been the means of relieving from pain and anguish 
many a tortured mind as well as body. They have been 
those men, who have been esteemed innovators and 
enthusiasts amongst the saviours of humanity ; their practical 
improvements have been sternly held back, or coldly received. 
Because they have by and through their studies, determined 
what is right and what is wrong, they have been condemned 
and branded as innovators and ostracised by society. -

Who are those, who have done these things ? Those, who 
are to.day trying to repreaa the knowledge, which springs 
from the study of God's laws? I must to this question give 
an answer to the modern divines, to the so-called ministers of 
God, and remember, it is from the lips of one, who would 
willingly have suffered martyrdom for his faith in the days in 
which he lived, namely, myself; so that if my words seem 
harsh, let them remember, that like them I have been seated 
on an imaginary eminence, filling a throne, before which not 
only priests but _kings bowed down to me. What I did then, 
they are doing now ; they are giving themselves out as 
occupying the position of ministers of God, professing to 
teach things spiritual. Alas I they have yet to learn them. 
Their ignorance and their arrogance is only excusable because 
of the former position which they occupied ; and if it be true, 
that they have yet to learn of things spiritual, do they 
realize what they are doing ? I will tell you, they are 
driving the people into the mazes or superstition; for 
ignorance is the parent of superstition, and be, who is a slave 
to superstition, is a social tyrant. 

There have been many caneea at work to destroy this 
power of the Church; but not one baa struck so deeply as the 
secular preaa; this has given the beat help to the people, 
namely, freedom of thought. Think of the difference between 
the literature of the Church, and that of men, who were free 
through their knowledge of their laws of their Father in 
heaven. There can be no comparison ; one is guarded in 
every line ; every page speaks of fetters and chains ; every 
book which has been issued from the theological press from all 
ages up to the present day, bears the same rigid, slavish 
marks. For what purpose this surveillance, this jealous 
watchfulneaa? It is that the Church might be exaltt>d 
at the people's expense. How dreadful were ~he means 
employed for that purpose, and who knows this fact better 
than the theological student? Turn the pages of that book 
itself, which is the main foundation, on which all their other 
works are written ; no architect would erect hie edifice on an 
insecure or rotten foundation ; and no millions of books can 
be issued which have their ground-work filled with that which 
(and I say it with deep tbankfulneBS) I have proved to be 
unworthy of teaching. 

Should yon theologians (if yon dare) aeaert to the 
advanced att1dent of God's Laws, that be has no right to 
enjoy this present life, what will be hie answer? " It 
will be that it is an aeaertion " ; yet this is in accordance 
with your teaching ; not only bas be to take no joy in -the 
things of this world, but he is also to tremble at his future, 
and he is to await hie end in fear and trembling. Yon 
know as well as those who are not with yon, that this is the 
very fundamental doctrine of the Bible itself, and this 
ecclesiastical tyranny, for it is no less than tyranny, prevails 
wherever the Chnrch can exercise its absolute influence. So 
long, then, aa the conjunction exists between the Ohurch and 
State, so long will this tyranny be. 

What are these tyrannies ?-I hear in imagination 

some of yOUl' readers asking. I answer: "'Pake · the 
enforced worship, which is demanded in every work
honae, in every jail, in every convalescent home, or 
resort attached to the hospitals of this great Metropolis, 
and its great charities. Let me cite the cllBe of that 
unit of humanity, who has just escaped from his hospital 
bed, who in the throes of fever, has wrestled with death, 
and come out conqueror, and under the exultant period 
of restored consciousness tries to raise himself up in a 
sitting posture to speak to the doctor, who has with the aid 
of nature helped to pilot him back again into earth-life, and 
who kindly proposes a fortnight or a month in a convalesceni 
home, down at some pleasant part of your coast. Watch the 
colour come into hie face for the kind offer of the doctor, who 
is more of a student of God's Lawa than the theologian. 
Mark him, when he gets the pleasant sea breeze fanning hie 
pallid face, and thanking God that there is mercy and love 
shown to the weak and helpless. The breakfast being over, 
he longs for the ennebine and the fresh air, but · that bell 
tolling commands him to restrain this desire for a restored 
health ; to curb the vain longing to get back to hie wife and 
children, for he mus~ go to prajel'll; he must hear those oft~ 
repeated words droned over, as he has heard them a hundred 
times and more, and whfoh be must hear again after dinner 
and after tea; nothing. but these mumbled prayers offered to 
him ; keeping him from the sea breezes, and the genial 
health-restoring snnahine ; robbing him of hours, that he 
might be utilizing in bringing back again his strength. Thie 
is on the common days of the week, but when the Sabbath 
comes, all thoughts of sunshine, of the pleasant sands, or the 
pier, must be given over to the same reiteration of monotonous 
praying ; the same dreary, long-dra\vn-out sermon ; the 
hours passed in that little stuffy church instead of under the 
blue canopy of heaven. Yon may ask: Is this overdrawn ? I 
answer: No. Yon ask: Ia this tyranny? I say : Yes! 
therefore ought all men to go on their knees to those, who 
have through the study of God's Lawe opened the gates of 
ecclesiastical tyranny, and through their secular writings 
have endowed them with freedom. They ought to thank 
God for the natural facts, which have been revealed to them, 
through this spiritnal inquiry born out of the love of liberty 
in the few, but which bas given, and will still continue to 
give, freedom to millions on millions of men. 

I do not think it possible, that the alleged ministers of 
God, of all times, from the moat remote past to the im
mediate present, had ever amongst them ench accurate 
observers. I do not think, that there has ever lived amongst 
them an accurate thinker, but I will acknowledge that there 
have been accurate observers, and the more accurate they 
have been in their observations, the greater the saviours have 
they been of humanity. If I am asked for a reason for this 
statement, I should answer: It is not expected to be 
amongst the qualifications of a minister of God to claim the 
position of an accurate observer ; there is nothing in his 
studies which prepare him for the Church, that makes a call 
on any of auch power of observation. The general principles 
which must for ever form his standing-ground, are supplied 
to him from the past; to that he must steadily adhere, 
upholding the infallibility of his authority, not only himself, 
not daring to criticise, but he is also under a command not to 
listen to the comments and observations of othera. He has 
to bring to his ministerial duties, not the spirit of inquiry, 
for that is not wanted, but the spirit of belief; so that at the 
very outset of the ministerial career, individual originality is 
cast on one side, for he ceasea, after tho Bishop's hands have 
been placed on him, to be a thinker for humanity, and enlists 
himself at once in the service of the Church. On the other 
hand, take the men, who have been the saviours of mankind: 
" I will not do as you have done," is their cry : " I will not 
do even what you would have me do, for I will be free; I 
will accept nothing in faith; I will begin to derive all know
ledge from the sure foundation of doubt. I will not become 
one in a great crowd, a part of a system, that is cursing 
humanity. I will not, because I cannot, for what is the 
truth? A mau once begins to· be governed by faith, he 
enters at once into the world of speculation, but he who is 
guided and governed by doubt becomes inquisitive, becomes 
an innovator, if you will so to call him; but in doing this he 
becomes also intellectually free. The Secularist literature has 
roused up the men of your large cities, and their beet and 
their bravest are quite contented through their knowledge 9( 
(tod through His Laws ; they are quite eat~fied to .pase 1'om 
this earth into the higher realms, which God_ hath prepantd 
for man for all eternity. · · 
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The honoured remains of one [Victor Hugo] of the1e 
humanitarians will be given back again to his mother earth 
on the next Sabbath. His spirit ie for eternity : his body is 
for whence it came. I ask you, modern divines, " Why that 
man, who could touch the hearts of his countrymen with as 
much ease as the sighing wind can stir the strings of the 
...Eolian harp, why, if your ministration breathes comfort, 
why you were not at the dying bedside of such a man. Is 
it becallfe be was a humanitarian? His every thought, bis 
every hope was, first for hie God, and next for his fellow-man. 
He did not love you ; but had you deserved hie love? He 
bad weighed you according to your past acts in the causo of 
humanity, and, alas! bad found you wanting; but not only 
him bnt other lead era of all nation J who, not fearing death, 
having attained the knowledge of immortality through God's 
Laws, have with him condemned you. I do not condemn, 
but onlv ask you for a brief season to come out of these 
realms ·of speculation, and may God help you to become 
practical humanitarians. 
· May God ble88 you ! Good night. 

l\lRS. OORA L. V. RIOHMOND'S LEOTURES. 
The discourse announced in our i88ue of last week was 

delivered on Sunday evening to a large and attentive audi-
ence at Kensington Town Hall. . 

It was stated, that to many Mind, Spirit, Soul, were 
identical conceptions, merely convertible terms. In truth 
they referred to the three-fold nature of man. The Mind, or 
Reason, was produced by the action of the spirit upon the 
physical brain, which like a mirror reflected more or 1888 im
perfectly the impressions of the spirit. The mind, being 
dependent partly on matter, was perishable. It must cease 
to exist on the di880lution of its physical medium, the brain. 
Tho mind evell changed during life. It was dependent on 
physical elements. It was influenced and became changed 
by circumstances. It was a common thing to speak of a 
change of mind. Reason might be 11ound and logical, but 
the truth of its conclusions depended upon the truth of the 
premi88ee upon which it was founded. 

The Spirit was the vitalizing spark proceeding from the 
innermost soul. It pervaded each atom of the material 
body. The spirit resembled the physical form in a more 
refined and ethereal condition, untrammelled by earthly 
aaociatione. When the body died the spirit remained, to a 
great extent, in the same condition as before death, only dis
connected from mundane influences. It had to purify itself, 
and to gather up the lessons of experience in world-life, till 
it attained a complete conquest over matter, and learned to 
portray the eternal principles of the soul. 

The Mind was influenced by material and mundane con
siderations. The spirit was warped and clouded by imper
fections of devel.1pment, but beyond and within was the soul. 
Like as the seed grows up into the plant, and flowers and 
then returns to seed, so does the spirit develop the body, and 
yet there is a bidden principle or germ within which controls 
the organism and maintains and advances the type. 

The Soul was in the innermost. Its existence was pro
claimed by the inner coneciousne88, though perhaps dimly 
and imperfectly, for want of avenues of expression. It might 
lie dormant within like the enfolded bud of the incipient 
flower, waiting expansion and fulfilment. To the soul all 
things are clear, its attributes are eternal and immutable:
Troth, Justice, Harmony, Unselfiehne88; might i11 not right; 
it is our duty to assist others: to abnegate ourselves ; to 
protect, not to oppre88, the weak. 

In this world men are selfish, they strive to benefit them
selves, to aggregate to themselves all powers and advantages. 
They do not seek the expansion and -development of all 
around. In the next world, after the change called death, 
those who have been mightiest as rulers but have not been 
kind and merciful, when deprived of their earthly p088e88iona 
will be poor and powerle88. 

After the discourse, a beautiful impromptu poem was 
given on the subject of "The Death of Victor lingo," which 
was chosen by the audience. It was announced that in 
future a short time would be df'voted before each discourse 
to answering appropriate queetions.-Coa. 

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. AND MRS. WALLIS'S MEDIUMSHIP. 
MR. E. W. W .u.us, S, Dixon A venue, Cl'Olllhill, Glaagow : 

Dear Sir,-1 desire to bear my testimony to the power and quality of 
your mediumeblp, u witn-00 by me on~Thunday the ll8rd uU., at your 

addreu u above •• By way of l?reface, howev~r, it ~y be w~ll that I 
ri&UI a few fact. which have cotlllderable value in relation to th18 matter. 
A few months ago my attention was irreeiatibly drawn to the question 
of psychometry, and In my Investigation of .it, of course, I could not 
travel far without falling in with the cognate and widt>r subject of Spiri
tualism. In the inveetigation of the latter subject I took tho peculiar 
method of first reading what wai written by the opp<JRition achoo! ; on 
the principle, perhaJ.>s, that to be forewarned is to be forearmed. Be 
that aa it may, I thmk I was tht>reby better adapted for the sifting of 
the wheat from the chaff, than 1 would have been by the opp011ite course. 

I had arrived at a particular point in the course of my inquiry. when, 
by &&flt of seemingly fortuitous circumstances, the Pro1reuive Advertuer 
reached my hand, and by that littlt1 tractate, my path of inquiry was much 
facilitated. In the course of a week or 80 thereafter. l made an appoint.. 
ment to have a private seance with you at your own house ; this seance 
W&ll held on the Thorsday (Glaagow Fast-day) before mentioned ; and I 
would now recount the leading charactermics of that aeance, M they 
appeared to me. I called at your house at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, 
accompanied with my wife and my eldeet daughter. We were received 
by yourself, and you kindly introduced us to Mrs. W allia. We all sat 
and chatted on Spiritualiatic subject.a for about an hour-and-a-quarter, 
when, in a lull of the conversation, you asked Ml'>!. Wallis if ahe felt any 
influence. Her reply was not quite audible to me, but shortly thereafter 
she waa controlled, and chatted away in a pleasant little way, as if she 
had been mddenly transformed into a little foreignt>r who could speak 
Engliah only in a broken way. In aahorttime you seemed to fall asleep; 
in which state you remained for fully five minutes. Yon then appeared 
to me to be about to awaken, and commenced to rub your thigh, aa it 
appeared to me; but on cloeer observation )"OU seemed to be writing 
with vour finger upon your thigh. J~ an metant before commencing 
theee' writing movements, however, you uttered 80me gibberish in a 
plea11&11t, choppy voice, and to which Mrs. W allia replied, alllO in gibber-
18h (gibberish, to me, you understand ; whether gibberish to youreelves, 
I know not). You tht>n Paid that " Lighthean" caWled you to write the 
two worde " ?tlatthew Phillip " on your thigh. In a minute or two 
you roee up and walked over to where my aaughter eat, and held out 
your hands to her. I instructed her to take hold of your hands, and 
this she did. And then commenced an unfolding which astonished 118 
all; you-to speak metaphorically-turned that girl· inside out; and 
the moet remarkable ft'ature of that psychometric reading waa, that you 
told her some thing" of which she did not know till you discovered them 
to her, but the truth of whic.'h came home to her the moment you referred 
to them. 

You then described a spirit which came to her ; but to this hour, we 
have not been able to identify her. You described ablo anotht'r spirit 
which came to her; and here comee the truly marvellous-at least, to 
me. most marvellOU1-feature of the seanee. You deecribed my mother 
much more minutely and graphically than I could have done myself. 
even to the bald spot on her. head, and the old-fashioned cap (" mut.ch," 
in Scottiah) which ehe wore. 

The deacription perfectly astounded me. But aome captious critic 
may eay, " Oh ! mere thought-reading; and that has been demonstrated 
to have nothing to do with Spiritualism." Then, liaten to me, you 
carping one. It could not be thought-reading, for the follo\\·ing suffi
cient reaaona: None of ua thought of my mother before the de.~cription 
of her began-1 was moet careful to ucenain that-and it 80 happens 
that the first point of the 'description led me to think of my wife' a aunt 
Margaret, and I whispered into my wife's ear, "That's your aunt 
Margaret," thus giving my wife the same impreaion as I had myself, 
for she nodded -nt. My daughter, again, waa eo eugroesed thinking 
over the " turning out " 1he had received herself, that she did not even 
know what you said about my mother, but merely heard the Pound of 
your voice; 80 that her thought.a could not have ~ided you to my 
mother. Another moet peculiar feature is that, beginning at a certain 
point and taking a certain course, the description of my wife'• aunt 
Margaret and of my mother ran in exactly parallel lines ; and strange 
to say-most strange to 1ay, and aa if, of set purpose, to crush with 
evidence the thought-reading " explanation,'' and I am not gh·en t-0 
talk like that-the description started d that point and took that course; 
thWI confinnin~ ua-by line upon line and precept upon precept-that 
it was my wifes aunt who waa being described. But at another certain 
point, the two descriptions fly from each other at right angles, and keep 
on in their several directions. From the point of divergence, then, the 
descript.ion applied toholly to my mother and not to my wife's aunt, in 
even one pomt. Upon my saying that that was a description of my 
mother, you told 118 that abe was rejoiced to find that we identified her. 

Mrs. Wallis gave us a"'°'' faithful deecription of my wife's father; 
and even gave the name Mary as the one who could recognise him by 
the deecript.ion; and Mary is my wife's mother'• name, and my wife bad 
nenr seen her father, nor bad I. he having been killed when my wife 
WM a child. 

I do not pretend to be able to give any explanation of the phenomena 
which I witnesaed that day; bnt this I am bound to aay, that the Spiri
tualistic explanation is to me the only feasible one I have seen. " Why, 
then," you may ask, " am I not convinced and become a • Spiritualist' ? " 
Wait just a moment; let me be true to the Scottish nature, and ane\Ver 
one question by aaking another : What would my opinion or conversion 
be worth, were the one so eaaily changed or the other so easily accom
pliahed? Not worth a fig to any man or to any cause. 

I was a sceptic at eleven yean of age; the teachings of the Shorur 
Cat«liinn made me one ; and I have been one ever since, unle'8 during 
one short interval when I became " converted," many yeal'll ag<>
twenty-four yeal'll. My testimony respecting the matters herein men
tioned, i.a all the more valuable. I think, in that it is given by one who 
ie not a Spirituali.at (at least, not yet), but only an inquirer St.eking the 
truth, and not concerned where it may lead him-I am not quite sure on 
the lut-mentioned point. What I have already witnessed makes me 
juat doubt the truth of being unconcerned about the goal ; but I want the 
truth, all the same, it it should duh the oop of hope from my lips. as it, 
or rather, what I thought it to be, haa many timee done before, in my 
not too joyous little life. 

I am, dear sir, your most sincerely, JouK WuAON. 
143,_ Main S~t, ~therglen, Nov. 6, lSIU. 
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An Impromptu poem given by " Lightheart," through 
Mr. E.W. Wallis, ai Derby, and published in MBDrnx, in 
1878. The word " Children " was proposed by a sitter. 

Thia 1119 ta a 1Cbool1_where all maat Jevn, 
The children ot eann maat, each In lam, 
Paa throngb their clUIH ; pin the truth, 
And rile to lbe land of Immortal ;roath. 
"Tis hard ~ the children, while here below, 
To 1tr11rste and 1trlni 'neath care and woe, 
The batUe 11 lleroe, and the atroRI• lonr, 
Bill praise and JOT 11 lhe TIOtor'• IODlr. 

W eat are the children, 1et the7 rrow, 
From childhood npward, plonp and 11>•
Sow on the wa1 of lite their Meda, 
Good bod and lndlll'ereat, earthl1 deeds. 
The children are lond bT a Father's loTe, 
Are watched bT lbe anrel• who dwell abon, 
Are 1111ded and cnarded, when lh•T will, 
But otte11 roam where death dolb kill : 
Roem ID the pathwa,. of Sin'• dellcht, 
Ont 111 the darkneaa of Error'• night; 
Away from the Father'• love aucl care, 
A way f"lm the angel'a watching fair; 
Yet thell'wa1ward ltet mnat ••er turn 
To where the ucred watch-llchll born, 
Throngh 10rrow and pain to be purged by tire 
And freed from drosa ere the1 go np hlcher. 
0 chlldtan ! arlle aud ouward go, 
And learn the Truth, fur tho1 I trow, 
You will lea•• behind your load of oare, 
And moont to dwell with the anrell fair; 
To learn, ID the college of Spirit-Ille, 
The tnlll• of your earthly toll and 11rlfe; 
To reap 1our recompanoe In heann, 
For the trial• and woee 'p!Dlt which 7ou've 1trlnn. 
"Upward and onward" then be 1our cry, 
Al 7e ro to the mansion• that are on high; 
No lon1rer children bot " Sons of God," 
No Jonrer tolling on Earth'• dark IOd; 
Bot rlltnr u men and woman pure, 
With tnowledre and 1lrenrth that mut elldure 1 
GITe God the praise for hla wonderful plan, 
For the Ion he bu 1hown to his oreatore-Jifall ! 

Mr. TOWNS'S VISIT TO SOUTHAMPTON: TRANCE 
MEDIUMSHIP. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-On Saturday week, Mr. Towns favoured us with 
bia visit, tbe object of which was to recuperate in tbia health-giving 
•pot, his strength bein~ somewhat impaired by bia continual labour~ in 
London. However, hill unseen friends did not permit him a perfect 
repoee, for through him they had a treat in store for us. Quite unex
pectedly another powerful medium, Mr. Stripe, from 3, Benfield Terrace, 
West Cowea, visited WI. We had also the vi.sit of MN. Barter, a lady 
who had obtained slate writing; she was accompanied by Mr. Barter, her 
hU11band, a gentleman well known in Winchester for his intellectual 
work. 

At dinner, Mr. Barter relating that his overcoat had been stolen while 
hanging in the hall of his residence ; Mr. Towns undertook the task or 
clearing the myatery. Although a thorough stranger to Winchester, he 
j!ave a graphic deiicription of Mr. Batter's house, of the hall, of the dif
ferent egresees to the yazd, passages, courts, adjoining streetll, etc. Then 
he gave the date, the time of day the theft was accomplished, the look 
of the thief, his dNu, his complexion and also the way he secreted the 
overcoat, etc. Our friends then remembered well the circumstance of 
a port.er answering perfectly to the deecription given, having brought 
a parcel in the hall at the time mentioned by tbe medium. They have 
not loet the hope of recovering the l011t proplll"ty. 

After dinner, Mr. Stripe was entranced by bis great-gtandfather, who 
gave a humorous disooUl'l!e, which kept us in a roar of laughter. Af
terwazds Mr. Towna was controlled by one of bis guides, " Mother 
Shipton." She alluded in a laughable language to tbe difficulties ex
penenced, a few days past, by my wife, in making alterations in one o( her 
dre1111e11, 1111d not being able to get the different.parts in the.ir original 
places. This would show that " Mother Shipton" was present at my 
wife's dilemma. 

.Afterwards Mr. Towns was entranced by one of our familiar spirit
friends, a Greek priest, wbo sang a hymn in Greek, a language unknown 
to ?tlr. Towns. A little later, another spirit entranced the ll&llle med
ium, and delivered an oration in a sonorous voice. He alluded to tbe 
transitor.v state of Society in our days and what we had to expc!ct in an 
immediate future. The oration, that must have lasted at least half-an
hour, was followed by a thrilling invocation to our Heavenly Father. 
We were ~pell-bound; I asked for the name of the control, wbo said he 
bad been known on earth under the name of Tom Paine. 

1( Tom Paine, on earth, could pray as he did through the sensitive, I 
must eay that be must have been misunderstood by tbe majority of his 
countrymen.-! remain, yours very truly, A. OBIOOVBT. 

High View, Bevoia Hill, Park Road, Southampton. 

MR. SW ATRJDGE'S TEA MEETING. 
On Sunday, May 3lst, a tea meeting was held at tbe house of Mr. 'l'. 

8 . Swatridge. 88, ForlA!sll Road, Kenti.sh Town, N.W., eome thirty-five 
peraons sitting down toan ample repast. The chair was taken by Mr. 
C. P. B. Alaop, who commented upon the position of spiritual work 
generally, and encouraged Spiritualiat.11 and all inveetigatora of the matter 
to try and look beyond the mere phenomenal aspect& of these things, 
and to avoid flr.lling into the error of being content with that which 
merely pleased the aelllle8 and excited a momenfs wonderment. Tbe 
apeaker concluded by pointing out that the aouroe of true spiritual light 
was within. 

Mr. Wallaoe, one of the oldest Spirituali.ste present, related that, on 
looking from the window of these premises, he saw a glaea-house in a 
f;arden adjacent, which was bnilt for the expresa ~~ o~ seance hol~-
1og many yeara ago, by a gentleman wboee tamily objf:Cted to bia 
investigating the matter at home ; among the inYeltigatora being the 
late Mr. Cromwell F. Varley, the Electrician. The Atlantic Cable wu 
about to be laid, and one of tJie litters, a man of ecienCll of some 
eminence, had been pualed by not knowing how to overoome a certain 

difficulty which threatened to extinguilh the enterprise altogether, by 
rendering it impo11ible to transmit me.age. intelligibly. Thia gent.le. 
man, after having puzzled over it in vain, went home, aud during sleep 
had a vision from the spirit-world, in which the difficulty was clearly 
solved. The result wu that he put it into practiee, and it was well he 
did so, for without tbia timely help, the Atlantic Cable wonld never 
have been laid. 

Mr. Thoe. Shorter next addreued the meetin!{, and saiJ he felt glad 
that .Mr. Swatridge had decided upon opening hJB house to the spiritual 
public, as it was much needed in that district. 

Mr. C. H. Dennie recited a poem, "Tbe Reformer,'' whi:h w&11 well 
received. The guides of Mr. Savage apoke briefly, and the m~t.ing 
puaed off very harmonioualy and profitably tJ all conoerned.-Con. 

THE "MEDIUM" IN WINCHESTER PUBLIC 
READlNG-ROOM. 

A Correspondence is taking place in the Winchuter Obaerver, on the 
quality of periodical literature to be found in the Public Reading-Hoom. 
'fhe following ia from tbe letter of " Dialecticus " :-

" Your correspondent refers to the • rui.schiev01111 notions' of the M&1>
n1:11 uo DA YBBIWl, the organ of the Spiritualiat&, and the Anti-tlll«inator. 
I am eomewhat acquainted with the former periodical, having read it 
irregularly for the last four or five years, and challenge his description 
of its teachings u • mi.schievou• notions.' A perl!On unacquainted 11·ith 
Spiritualism, on approaching the "ubject, finds it makes large demands 
upon bia faith or credulity, much tbe same as does the supernatural 
phase of Christianity, but this ia where Modem Spiritualism bolds an 
unique position; it profeues to prove that doctrine which has been taught 
by almost all syatema of religion and schools of philoeophy but never 
proven by one, viz., the immort:Jlity of the soul; whether 1taccomplisbea 
that work or not can only be detennined by making oneself acquainted 
with the subject, it& claims and teachings. Reference to it& current 
literature and the works of Profe&110ni Zollner and Crookes, Alfred U. 
Wallace, Ex-Judge Petenon, Sergt. Cox (late Recorder of Portamouth), 
R. D. Owen, Judge Edmonds, U.ti.A., and d011ena of others on the sub
~ect, '"ill enable the reader to arrive at a more impartial conclW1ion upon 
1t. Till aometbing like this has been done the use of the word• ignorant.' 
may be more rightly applied to him wbo condemns upon partial know
ledge, than to the giver of the paper to the Heading-Room." 

The MEDIUll is now presented to many reading-rooms.and we would 
be glad of report.I u to how it is received, and if much read. 

A GENUINE CASE or CuAB1Tr.-Sir, I can but hope Spiritualista 
may be inclined to reapond to the touching appeal made in behalf of 
poor Mn. Morrie in last week's M11:01u11. lt is quit.e true that ebe ex
pended ber money, time and strength for old Mn. Marshall, and was 
faithful to her charge to the ,-ery end. There arc those now living who 
owe their firat interest in Spiritualiam to Mrd. .Marshall, and from these 
older Spiritualist& I hope some substantial aid will come for Mrs. 
Morrie. If about £30 could be collected, the interest would give her a 
trifle for some clotbiug, and or coune in the e\·ent of long illness a nune 
and other comfort& could ba provided. MN- Skilton truly eays she has 
done what she could ; very fow know how comfort.-ible a home has been 
provided, or what care both Mr. and Mrd. Skilton ha\"e givrn their aged 
gueat. I hope it may be poeeible for t.bem to continue tbia good work 
if the hell> ia given for which they aak.-Yourd truly, blABY K Tua.
Mr. Swatr1dge announce11 that his guides will give an addl'ellS at 88, For
tess Road, Kentish Town, on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, on "The 
Mighty Dead," when a contribution will be made on behalf of Ml'll
.Morris.-Mra. Ray baa sent ls. as a contribution. 

PENDLE-roll: Social Club, Withington Street, May 31.-Mrd. Green, 
of Heywood, spoke in the afternoon, ber guides choosing their diacounle 
from the leson read, said, no wonder that infidelity and materialism 
were so r.&mpant in our midst, when men wbo were pou8811ed with in
telligent rcl&&Oning faculties read tbe history of th._, gods set up for 
adoration in the Mosaic dispensation, and ar~ still wol'!lbipped by the 
tht10logical world; but all were urged to ba true to themselves, and 
cultivate that apirit of truth which is inherent in every one, for they 
that worship must wol'lhip in spirit and in truth. In the evening Mn. 
Ureen addret111ed a fair audience, on " Scenes in tho Summer Land." 
Several i,rrades of spirits were illustrated, showing how all gravitate to 
the spheres they are moat fitted for, and plainly showed that all duties 
unperformed 111.•r,, must be atoned for ; therefore, that which A man llOWll 
that shall he rcap.-Con. 

BrseoP A11c1tLAND: Gurney Villa, Temperance Ht.II, Kay 31.-At t a.m.,deTelop
lng clrolo; after alng!ng, the ruldea of Jllr. JOHph E•lea 01rened the meeUnr with an 
Invocation, and f.rllowcd wlU1 a 1tlrrlng addreaa, ar&er which othen of the altten •ent 
under control. There la a mark of pro1reu In thne meellnp. At 6 p.m., the 1uidea 
of blr. Wllll4m Corner rave UI a row remarkl OD .. Spiritualism... Then the guides 
or Jllr. Jos. Ealea gave us a lengthy dlscouree on "Splrltualllm and Ila attrlbatee." 
Both lh- mediums are lmproTlor wondl'ffully In their medlum1hlp. Mr. John 
Crondace preaM•d; th<re was a rood atten<bnce.-June 14, Kr. John Scott at 2.30 
and 6.-0zo. W1L1.1u1a, HI, Totttnham. 

M1DDLllBDOao11ou; May 31.-Pre .. nt, & ••fllcen, 28 children, and • Tlsllon 
Protrramme : 11lver and golden-<"haln red1Allon1, marching and caltathenlos, all#r 
•hkh several poem1 •ere glv<n to the children to oommlt to memory, u we Intend 
having an Annlver13:-y al an early date.-R. ff. KlflllBn.ur, Guardian. 

Nonu SBllLD8: e, CAmden Street, May 31.-Mr. J: Rutherf1>rd, or Sunderllllld. 
pn a •ery ln1truolln addr- on "Tbe Solentlllo Mean1 of Graoe." He t.oochfd 
upon Hereditary deocent, Phrenology, &c., and showed that the only way to ralae 
hamanltT wu to dlacoYer and uproot the camea of the 11'1'11 from which we would tree 
them; !Dltead of allowing the ~ to be IOWD, and trnatlnr to 10me r11ture llaltb, to 
prevent the natural coarse or canae and elfect. The dtaooune wu, I think, hlrl•ly 
appreciated by all pre1ent.-R. Ht:DLn. 

Houo11: 227, Hozton Street, Kay 31.-Tbe Uln• of our 8-elar)' hu ot late 
atopped reports, but I am rlad to tay he II now with u again. Oar meeUnr 00111-
menoed with a abort addreu by Mr. ff. Coble7 on ••Spirit ldenuty," •blab waa 
appreciated bT a re1peotabl• audience. .4 tn- addreu bT "JOlepb X..wrenoe •• 
through Mr. Webller wu very tnatruoUn. Sbr: queallou were gtnn bT the andllllloe, 
and the Control anlWered them ID l1IOh a manner u to obtalll great appla-. We 
commenoed 011r olrole by •lnrlD«. and I am rlad to •7 a 1111811 choir II bellle formed 
lbro111h the aMlllaDce ot Kr. e. May and tl1enda. wblOb will rreat17 enhance the 
coudUlou of Oll1' -Unp.-D. J-, Bee., B.P.8. 
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I AL ORK tree, that it remained with us what branches we should bring forth PROGRESS OF SPIR TU w . throughout life; that we should plant within us the spiritual tree, that 
it may be watered with the apiritual waters of God, and bring forth 

Wur HARTLEPOOL: Druid's Hall, Surtees Street.-On 'l'ueeday branchee that would lead us on to a brighter sphere, which our Heaven
eveningwe had Mr. J.C. McDonaltl's discoul'96, entitled "Remove the ly Fathor has prepanid for us. But they were sorry to My there were 
Stone•• and it would have been well if the hall had been full of many men who had paaeed away without de\•eloping any of the Spiritual 
Spirit~aliete, as theaddrees deaU mostly with th" errol'llexistingamongat Branches, which our Infinite lt'ather had givtn them to cultivate for 
WI and is highly calculated to do a f,'1'e&t amount of geod, more their own salvation and that of others; therefore, they found themselves 
pa~ticularly to heads of familiefi having mediums undergoing the prOCC8L< in darkness after transition. lira. Trueman again gave several clairvoyant 
of development. I consider the discourse worthy of being put into descriptions with names, all but one being recognised.-PLYx. 
tract form for gP.neral distribution. The h~n, " Father ?f Hu!D"ni~y," SouTR HE'l'TOs.-Mr. Jonathan Hodgson gave a farewell address in the 
was sung in an ex<l4!!lent manner, the audience applauding h18 guides house of Mr. George Collins, toa few friende, on the eve of his departure 
heartily at the close.-On Wednesday evening we met t;arlier, and ~ha to America, on May 25. The guides took for their subjec~ "The 
subject for Mr. McDonald's guides was cho.wu hy the audience, resultmg Effoota ot' Spiritualiam upon the Social and Moral Conditions o( Society," 
in the three following being handed to our president, Mr. W. A~hman, which they discuased in a heartf.,lt and stirring .manner, ahowing that 
viz. .. The Origin of Man " ; "The Mml and ~pirit: their creation in, even Spiritualism made the best of friends to part for a time. Mr. 
and nltimation after leaving, the phy•ical body," and "Does Man lh•e Hodgson iB a most powerful healing medium, and will be greatly missed 
after Death?" The guides took the sul~ectll in order, and dealt with in the North of England, and it is with feelings of deep ~t that he 
them in a wrv eatisfactory manner, especially the second subject. Mr. has !ell.Old England's Sharee, as he was much repl>cted by all who came 
McDonald then sang with powerful effect one of Longfellow' a poems, in contact with him, for his kindness, for hill instruction•, ever rady to 
entitled "'J.'he Arsenal of 8mithfield," and afterwards an Italian try to uplift humanity. No doubt he will get a wann welcome when he 
operatic song, entitled .. .Me11trio de patrio Deo," and was again loudly arrives In America, as he goes out to some old friend~ who stand greatly 
applauded. On Tuesday and W edneaday he gave phrenological in need of such a spiritual monitor. Mr Hodgson waa not much known 
delineations, which were pronouncod to be exact portrayals of character as a platform iipeaker; his main spiritual gift was the healing power, and 
in each case. On Wl'<iucsclay cn•ning we concluded with a Coffee some wonderful cures have been done by him late1y.-W11. Gnu. 
Supper, which waK partaken ol lly ahout thirty-four perl!Ons, and genially 1rfANcuu·rER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, May 81. - Our 
prei!ided ov1:r by Mr<1. Anderson and Mias Gertrude A. Wardell, who speaker was Mr~ Clarke, of Pendl~ton. I was absent from the morning 
generously providtld it at their own joint expense, and to whom, and service, and am therefore unable to report it. In the evening the guides 
their respected mothers, our warmest thanks are due. The plea.sure of chose for their subject, " Spiritualism and what it teaches." Be ahowed 
the proceedings was enhanced by the presence of Mrs. and Mias Lester that it teaches the existence of a God. All religions profess to do the 
of .Middle.sborough.-On Thursday night we found ourselves perched on ame, but fashion their God &C01>rding to their own conception. He 
the waggon again, doing good work outside. Mr. McDonald's subject drew a powerful picture of the contrast between the Calvinist's and the 
was "Faith-healing, Thought-reading, Magic and Spiritualism." Thia Arminian's God, but showed that God is the father of all humanity, that 
many-sided 8Ubject WM exhaustively dealt with; f&cta were txplained, be is just and loving, not preferring one before anoiher. Spiritualism 
falaititll expoeed and sb&Dl8 denounced; Spiritualism, it was remarked. teaches, and not only teaches, but proves beyond the possibility or doubt, 
enforced upon ita adherent& truth and love and pure and holy lives. the immortality of the human race. It advocates fl'll'!dom in ita fullest 
The attention was aa good a& could be e.."lpected undtr the circumstances, eense, freedom of action as well a& of thought; through the endless ages 
and we have no doubt that Mr. McDonald's visit, coupled with our own of eternity man will continually progress. It was a magnificent discourse, 
eft'orta, will do much towards aseiating the Cal.Ille. We wished him God- tnd waa liatened to with profound attention. I am glad to say that w" 
speed in the fervent hope that he will soon visit us again. I have are making great progress, and have our meetings attended by intelli
omitted one incident in reference to the evening meeting :-A lady gent and earnest enquirers after trutb.-W. LAWTON, C.8., .M.S.S.S., 
town millaionary, who had been very busy amongst the crowd, asked 46, Gray Street, Kirby Street. 
penniaaion to aav a few words, \lhich was granted. She mounted the BRADFORD: 448, Little Horton Lane, May 81.-Mrs. BuUer'a control 
waggon, and for 'fifteen minutes harangued the crowd on her belief in spoke in the afternoon on "Shall we meet beyond the river?" taken 
JCl.'\us. Alter abe had concludoo and was passing down, I merely aaid, &om a hymn that was sung. They gave 08 a beautiful illustration of 
" You believe in salvation by deputy," when her male colleague nid, the river, telling us we had no need to croee the river to meet each other; 
•• Is thill your belief?" I answered, " Y e.s," when he immediately we could meet each other here.-In the evening the control gave us his 
replied, "You ought to have aix months then.'' So much for the experience on entering spirit-life; how different from what he ex
charity of Christiane, who are always so full of love for their neighbours pected to find it, telling 08 .Mrs. Butler w&11 the fil'!lt medium he had the 
when their principles are in the least trenched upon. On Sonday, pleaeore of speakin~ through, at LeedB, being a well-known Leeds man. 
owing to the a~nce of Mr. J011. Stevenson, the writer took the service, Then he took for h18 subject, " What is our miaaion?" giving a beauti
and diacout'lled on " Religious truths.'' In the evening, Mr. W. Ashman ful diacoul'l!e on the mia.ion of apirita. We had a good congregation, 
ga~ea highly i~!-61lectnaladdress on" Sunshine and Shadow, or good and and splen(lid harmony filled tho room, every pel'llOn going away folly 
evil contrasted. -W. WABDBLL, Sec., W . H. S. A., 8, Havelock Street. aatiafied.-Coa. 

DEVONPORT: 98, Fore Street, May 81.-At 11.0 a.m., the controls of NEWOASTLE.-.Mrs. Britten's visit here terminated OQ May '}ff, when 
Mr. Tozer diaconraed on the passage of scripture-" Take 110 thought she lectured to a very full house upon " Death and the Aft.er-Life." 
what ye shall speak," &c., &c. Thia paaaage was often read, yet seldom I Her inRpirera charmed the audience with a mOllt beautiful address. 
understood. Preachere differ from the followers of JeBU1, for while the Somehow th"V appear to have the power to reach the hearts of their 
former apend much or their time in the preparation or eermons, the hearel'll, and tO awaken in them not only a desire for a higher life, but 
latter, under the influence oftbe spirit-world, were, without preparation also an enthusiasm for the facts and philosophy of our glorioua .Move
or study, able to stand day after day and preach to the people the grand ment; their influence upon minds fresh to our teachings is marked. 
truths concerning the lif" they are required to live that they may enjoy a We tl'Ult that Mrs. Britten may be long spared to us as a pillar of 
life of happiness hereafter. In the afternoon, at the ueual circle, after Btrength to our Cause. Mr. J. B. 'l'illey, or Sunderland, defiverecl a 
the guides of Mr. Tozer had spoken for a abort time, -the controls of .Mr. most excellent address on Sunday last, upon " The Ideal Churcla of the 
Leeder spoke of the period of the Church's Year {'l'rinity Sunday), and Future.'' We should much like to eee this gentleman more widely 
of the mystery which the word " Trinity " brings on the minds of the known amongst the Spiritualists; his adm-& here have deservedly 
people ; and stated that mysteries will not do for the nineteenth century, won hearty appreciation, and the above-named was no 81'.ception. Friends, 
hut that reasonable doctrines are now required for the guidance of men. invite him to speak at your meetinga.-EBNuT. 
In the evening the controls of Mia Bond diacoursed on "le the Bible CoLLOMP'l'ON: Unitarian Chapel.-The few friends, who constitute 
necessary for man's happiness?" First, it was nece88&1'Y to conaider the congrep.tion at thia place, have giv.m the writer an invitation io 
what man is--a progreMive being capable of rising above the become their regular preacher, for three months on trial as a preliminary 
material element, and bringing himself in affinity with the higher order arrangement. 1l'hia appointment Is to be apdreciated, chiefly as affording 
of beings. There are many Christians who affirm that the Bible is one a centre of work which might exten over a wide district. The 
neceaaary for man's happiness. True, the Bible baa been the means of chapel is practically empty, the attendance having become the barest 
civilizing many, but man's happine&11 is not to be contained in a book. handful. Thus we have to begin at the foot or the ladder; if new hearel'll 
Many hundreds of souls have passed into apirit-lifo who never knew can be attracted at the rate of one at a time, the chapel must in ti.ml 
anything of the Bible or of God, and are now inhabiting spheres f.r.r become filled, which i' deeerves to be. The writer commenced bis 
abo,·e many who have been taught to read it. What can be said of regular duties last Sunday, by giving two discourses. The subject in 
this? It contains many grand and glorioUR truths, and those who study the afternoon WL'I, "A plea for patieuce, wisdom, and prudence in 
it may improve morally. They then proceeded in lilll to show why spiritual work "-James, v .. 7, 8; in the morning on "The love of 
the llible is not neceaaary for man's happinesa, stating that many God realized in peraonal experience "-1 John, iv., 16. The influence 
portions of the Bible were given by inspiration, by which means of both eervicee was \'ery good • ...,...011&01.. 
nformation and intelligence could be obtained at the preaent day.- BA'l'LEY CARR: May 81.-We had a moet excellent meeting, Mr. 
iHos. 8Ec •. D. 1''. S.S. David Richmond, Darlington, occupying the platform. In a ftlw appro-

MwDLEl!Doaouoa: Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, May 81. priate remarks he was introduced to the audience as the" Pioneer" of 
-We had another diMppointment through Mr. Scott not making an Modern Spiritualism in England. In the course of his remarks, which 
appearance. We were impelled, therefore, to resort t-0 eome othl:? mode of were upward of an bour in duration, he traced the development of the 
conducting our morning service. The plan we adopted was the formation Shakers, and showed bow that body from ita commencement had 
of an experience meeting, which proved very in~ting. In the evening enjoyed spirit-communion, which they bad kept to themselves, and this 
Mr. Knel'tlhaw spoke on " SpiritualiMm and its use"; be remarked that for a Ion~ number of years before .Modern Spiritualism made ite appear
it waa a aubject which had been known throughout the Christian age, ance. He then traced in a very graphic manner the connection and 
but the priests, secreting the knowledge, taught the people that they b<>..aring upon each other of Christianity, Shakerism, and Spiritualillm, in 
were the sole repreaentativea of Christ. 'l'hen the Dissenters promulgated which the Scripture was elucidated in such a st\· le as carried the audience 
I\ belief in the blood uf Christ, but the Spiritualist teaches that man is along with him. The room was quite full; and the occaaion was one 
hi.I own repreaent...th'e, and that, between him and God, there is no long to be rcmemberod.-ALFBED lfrrs:>N. 
mediator. He teaches that the man who commits a crime will receive Dua."ILEY.-Two excellent Spiritualii.tic meetings were held at the 
the con!ftjquent punishment 'l'hia splendid addreae compensakd us for house o(a friend in Padibam Road, on the evenings of May 14 and 15, 
our morning's dio;app?intment.-A. McSKnU11:rn,Sec. the medium being .Mr. Greenan, of Manchester. Two excellent dia-

PLYMOUTH: Hichmond Hall, l'tlay 3L.-At our circle the guides of COUJ'llell were given by his spiritual guides. At their cl011e the medium 
Mr. Hill and Mrs. Trueman gave us some more grand teachingR front waa left in a clairvoyant state, and thue was enabled very accurately to 
the 1pirit-world.-At the evening eervice we had a good attendance. deecribe eome of the departed ftiends of the sitters, almoet &11 ot the 
:Mrs. Chapman opened with an invocation, when the guides of Mr. Hill descriptions being immediately recognised. Mr. Greenall 1Urrenden 
delivered a moet eloquent address, taking for their subject ".t 'free "himself unreservedly into the hands of the spirits, and is in a (air way to 
'Without branches," stating that man wH ofttimes mentioned M a living become a medimn of note.-Con. 
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GLASGOW: Flower Service, May 31.-We bad a unique 
experience in the form of a floral service commemorative of 

the pas~ing on of Mr. John Urquhart, a gentleman who 
recently became acquainted with and convinced of Spiri

tualism. During the recent spell of severe weather, he con
tracted a severe cold which caused congestion of the lungs, 

and set him free from the body nine . days afterwards. We 
were all much surprised at the suddenness of bis transition, 

and the deepest sympathy was felt and expreBBed for hie 
wife and children. It was thought wise to embody the 
spiritual philosophy in a public manner, and if possible show 

the " better way" of holding a memorial service. The idea 
was heartily taken up and carried out by the members. 
Contributions of plants, cut flowers, and fern and other leaves 

were liberally forthcoming, which were tastefully arranged 

upon and around the platform, giving it a most beautiful 
appearance, members and friends also wearing flowers. The 

eervicee were opened by singing " We do not die," fol

lowed by a brief but impreBBive speech by the president, 
Mr. Jas. Robertson. After singing the beautiful "When 
we hear the Music Ringing," Mrs. Wallie waa influenced to 

offt>r an earnest invocation, and a short address which was 
eloquent and full of pathos and feeling. The purport of it 

was, that none were S•> fit to affirm Immortality, or so well 
able to comfort the mourners, as spirits who have entered 

the higher life, the loved friends themselves who were " not 
lost but gone before." Thus Spiritualism answered the three 

. great questions : " If a man die shall be live again?" 
" What of the Dead ? " and " Shall we know each other 

there?" At the close, Mr. F. Griffin played on the 
American Organ a beautiful piece from MendelBBOhn, during 
which Mr. Wallie was controlled, and spoke upon the sub

ject of " Social states in Spirit-life," prefacing the lectufe 

with appropriate words respecting the occasion. He claimed 
that the " one touch of 'nature which made the whole world 
kiu " was the magic touch of sorrow and suffering, which 

called forth sympathy and brotherly kindneee. It is im

posible to give a synopsis of the speeches, or convey any idea 
of the tide of feeling which flowed from heart to heart. 
Every one was touched and benefitted. The simplicity, 

beauty, 1tnd contrast to the gloom and cold cheerlessne88 of 
ordinary services of the kind were so strongly marked that 

every one felt it had been good to be there; all hearts 
responded to the appeal of love.-F. D. X. 

&roNEUOl:RE: Union Place, May 31.-Morning: Subject, "The fire 
engine," medium, Mr. \V. Burt. The control dealt with the subject in 
&n illustrative, voluntary and religious aspect, impressing the neceMity 
of boldly, honestly, and willingly 888iiiting in extmguishing the hell-fire 
doctrine of Christiani.<m. The subsequent circle was well attended, and 
uninterrupted communications from several spirit friends were given, 
with clearness and precil!ion. 7 p.m.; 81lbj4i6t•" The Rainbow," prefac
ing the discourse with a desr.ription of the orthodox belief of Noah's 
ark, and the antidiluvian age, and the setting up of the rainbow as a 
covenant that no more should the world be destroyed by water. Did 
their hearers think that the rainbow was a fixed substantial body, if @o, 
they we1e in error. He explained why some will see more colour in 
the rainbow than others. Many and variou~ were the argumenh 
advanced, and sound and usefnl lessons of morality taught, showing 
nature to be the grandest display of omnipotent power. Circle ; the 
willingness and intelligence of the various controls. greatly 1111tonished 
thO!le of the audience who were strangers to the phenomena of Spiri
tualism.-Coa. 

SouTHSEA: 41, Middle Street.-The last three or four Sundays 
ee\•c1al fresh controls have spoken through our medium, Mr. J. Hors
tead; notably I may mention " Lord Palmerston "-" '.rhe way of the 
\Vol'ld "; " •.rom Hood"-" The Poetry of Nature" ; and !Mt Sunday 
we had " The late Gen. Gordon"-" England blundering"; also" Wil
liam Wordsworth" -The Literature of the Day." When the orations 
were ended, several good clairvoyant descriptions were given and recog
nised. \Ve are incrA&Sing in power slowly. We have had a few strangera 
to our ci~le lately, and we hope in time to develop them to carry on 
the work.-W. H. TERllY. 

WAL WORTH: 43, Manor Pl&ce, May 31.-A lecture was delivered by 
}Ir. Jame8 Veitch, on "Faith Healing." Healing existed, he claimed, 
prior to the time which is ascribed for the introduction of Christianity. 
'l'hc exclusive character wbi.:h is given to Faith Healing by a certain 
class of Christians, inasmuch 1111 they contend that it can only he brought 
by implicit faith in certain doctrines, he denied to be true. Instances 
were given of cures performed by healers connected with Spiritualism, 
which were far superior and greater, and more likely to be regarded as 
miraclP•, than any which are taking place to-day amongst Christi ·ns in 
their llcthsh:m~. Mr. Raper, after the lecture, gave us ample l•roof that 
he post·ssed this beneficent power to a great extent. Perll(JllS present 
tciitified to the good they have received from his treatment.-Coa. 

MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, lnaplratlooal Orator, Binger, Clalrvoyaut, and 
Pbreuologlat II engaged aa follows: June 7 ct 11 lnclualn, Walsall; H, and 

week, llllddlcsborougb; 21 and following day1, Belper; 28 and following daye, 
Northampton; July 10, Oldham; July 28 ct Aug. 9, Maocheoter aud Salford 
Society; Oct. 4, Sheepecar, Leeda. For open dates and terms, addreoa, JI,.. John 
C. Jl<!/Jonald, l, Jr.UO. Slrwt, P"'rlerofl, JIOM/laU:r. Mr. McDonald II open to 
speak at open-air meetlnp on Suudaya or week nights. 

B PLANT, ClalrToyant Medlwn, 7, Gran.on Street, Ellor S~t, Pendleton• 
• Manchelter.-Appolntmeota: JDDe 7, llbdlel41 1&, Faolt1 21, Jlqwoocl I 

u, Repot Ball, Jloobdale. 

THB SPIBITVALISTS' DIBBOTO:&Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 7th, 1886. 
1.0NDON. 

Cu11xn1sll Roou, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7: Flor&! Service In memory 
of Mn. Matdougall Gregory. 

RoXTO!f.-"ll!7, Roxton St....,t, at 8: Mr. J. Weblter, Trance Addrea and Circle. 
KlllQll!CGTO!f. -Town Hall, High Street, at 7: Xn. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

"Splrllual and Material Porten ta." 
K&KTISH To11'!f. -88, Forteu Road, at 7, Mr. SwatrldJre, "Jesn1 and Modern 

Splrltualllm ~.The Church." Saturday at 8, Seance, Mr. Walker. 
Kn.a11&11.-Cre1wlet Houae, Percy lload, Carlton Road, at 7, Ml'I. C. Spring, Seance. 

The Boom to be let on other Ennlnllt. 
HUTLllBO!C& Ro.t.o. - 167, Beymonr Plaoe, SUDday, at 11 a.m., prompt, Mr. 

Ropcrotl; at 7 p.m., Lecture; Wednesday, 7.46, Physical Seance, (It u 
Mtt"""V tllat t1tou flJ1lo dmn to IHprlUlll, ,,,,.;u_ft,.d), Mn. Walker; Tbnt'lday, 
7.46, Clatrvoyance, lln. Prlcbud; Friday, 7.45, J.M. Dale; Satnrday, f.46, 
Mn. Walter.-J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo., 60, Crawford Street, W. 

Wuwoanr. -Lamb'• School Room, 43, .Manor Place, at 7, Mr. Veitch, "Faith 
Healing: What la It! " At 8.30, Healing. 

WEEK NIGHTS; 
Srwnr.u. llnmTlmOK.-Monday, at 8, School or Spiritual Teaohen. 

Tnesday, Seance at 8 o'oloot. Mr. Towna, Medium. 
Kn.B11aK.-At Mn. Sprlng'a, aee abo'fe. Tuesday, Clrole tor De'felopment at 8. 

Wednetday, 2 to 6, Mr. Hawkins: Healing. 
HOLBOB!C.-At Mr. Coftln'a, 13. Klnpjlate Street. Tuesday, S.30. Mr. Weblter, 
HoxTO!f.-Peneverauce Coft'ee HoDIO, 89, Hoston Street. Friday, at I, Mr. Weblter. 
NOTTIKG Hu.i.. - Claremont Bouae, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbrote Oron Road. 

Thundaya at 7.30. 
FITHOY 8Qo.t.aa.-" Hearl& of Oat" Coft'ee TaYem, 18, Charlotte Street, Monday, 

at 8.30. 
PROVINCES. 

AalllKGTO!f Cor.LrnY.-At 2 and a p.m.: No Information. 
B.i.our.-Pnbllo Hall, at 2.30 and 8: No Information. 
BllllOY-111-Fouua.-80, CaYendllh Streel0.at6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
B.t.n.rr C.ua.-T011'D Street, 8.30 p.m. : Mr. Hepworth and Mils Armitage. 
BaLHL-Leotme Boom, Brooblde, at 10.30 and 8.30 : 
BISOLllT .-InteillpJlce Ball, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mn. Ell la. 
BISBOP Allou..t.Jll>.-Temperauoe Hall, Onraey Villa, at 9, Developing Circle; at 8. 
Buou11&11.-New Ball, New Water Street: at 9 30, Lyoenm; at 2.30 ct 8.30. 
Bowi.mo.-8plrltnal Tabernacle, Harter Street, at 2.30, and 8: Mr. Clayton • 
8LU>roan.--8plrtf;uaUot Chnrob. Walton Street, Ball Lane, W ..... eld Bo.d, t-30, 

and 6 p.m 1 Mr. Holdnorlb. 
Spiritual LyceDlll, Oddtello11't' Booma, Otley Road, at 2.30and 8, MIA M1111rrue. 
Jacluou'a Meetlnr; Boom., 448, Little Horton Lano, at 2.30 ct 8: Mr. Wot'IDlan. 
MU ton Room., W eetgata, at 2.30 and 8 : No lntormaUon. 

C.un1rr.-At Mn. Cooper'•, 60, Crootherblown. at 6.JO. 
Caaaua-La-:>ncn.-Meohaulc•a Hall, at 6 p.m.: No Information. 
CoLLollPTO!C.-Unltarlan Chapel, at 3 •nd 6: Rn. C. Ware. 
DcaaY.-A• Mr. John Allen'•, 33, Colvllle Stnet, at 6 p.m.: Clrole. 
DllY=~.;d. Reydon'• Ball, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Jlr. W. B. TOMr1 at 8.30, 

Exnca.--The Mint, at 10.46 at 8.30. 
FaLLmo.-Parlr. Road: ate.30: No Information. 
O~·;;r ~e ~~fe :C~:':.t:'1 Bide, at uo, Kn.. Wallll: "~ Spiritual 

11.t.ur.u.-Bplrltual Chnrch, 1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mlltes Cowling 
and Sumner. Monday, 8e"toe, 7.30. 

11.t.Jn.n.-Mra. Dnlaon'a, 41, Mollan Street, at 8.30; Wednesday,.& 7.30 p.m. 
lfllft'OIC.-Mlnen' Old Hall, at a.30: Mr. W. H. Rohl.Dion. 
H..-nrooo.-Argyle Bnlldlnp, at 2.30 ct 8.16: No loCormatlon. 
Jaasn.-. New Street, at 3 and 6.30: X..-1. · 
KmoBLn.-Lyoenm, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: M..iam. lncham, SnnderiaDd, 

and Wade, and Miia Wllaou. 
Ku.Lmowoanr.-At Mr. Holland'a, at 8, Circle. 
LUC.t.JITllL-Atbenaum, Bt. Leonard'• Gate, at 10.30 .t S.30. 
LUDS. - Payobolog\oal Ball, Grove lloDIO Lane, back of Bl"DlllWlok T..,._, at 

2.30 and 6.30 : Mn. Yanrood. 
Edinburgh Ball, Bheepooar Terrace, at 2.30 .ts 8.30: Xn. Balley. 

Wednesday, 8 p.m., General Memben' and Pneudl' Seance. 
L&JOUTllL-Sllver Street Lectnre Hall, at 11 and 8.30: Local. • 
Lrnuooi..-Rodney Ball, Rodney Street, Mout Pl-t, at 11a.m.,and6.30 p.m., 

Mr. J. J. Mo-. Ste., Mr. J. A. StMtA, lOI, 0..<Mbr 8lrM, hiMa 1lHtJ. 
IUOCLSBn11LD.-8plrltualllta' Free Chnrch, Paradise Street, at 6.30: Rn. A. Rnabton. 

'2, Fence Street, at 8.30, X..-1 Medlnmt. 
lluonanL - Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, Aidwict, 10.30, ancl 8.• : 

Mr. J. B. Tetlow. 
Bridge Street, Pin Mill Brow, Archrlclr., at 2.30, Mr. W. Johnlon. TnNday at 8. 

Mouo.t.11ac.-Bembraodt Studio, Creoceot, at 8.30: · 
Moar.n.-8ptrltual Mlulon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 8: Local. 
MmDLS11eoaoceH.-Grauvllle 1Actnn Booms, Newport Road, at 10.ao, and 8.30: · 

Mr. J.B .. Tllley. 
Nawo.un.a-o11-'l'ns.-Welr'1 Court at 10.30 ct 8.30: Mr. J. S. Bchutt; and on 

Monday at 7 .30 p.m. 
NOllTIWIPTO!C.--Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street. 
Noao Bmnna.-, Camden Street, at 8.16: Mr. W. C. Robeon. 
Non1110JLU1.-Morley Club, Shaw~ Street, 10.'6 and 1.30: Mn. Barnea.. 

Vine Chapel, lleaoooalleld Street, Hyaon Green, •.30, Kn.. AttenlM"row. 
Tneaday, 7.30 

Or.nux.-1111, Union Street, at 2.30 ct 8, Mr. Jolullon. · 
0.W.ALDTWUITLll.-At Mr. Jno. Robtnaon'a, 28, Victoria Street, at 8.301...Mr. Z. Newell. 
Pzi<DL&TOK.-Soclal Club, Wllhlngtoo Slleet, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mr. reanon. 
PLTllOt1Tll.-Rlchmond Ball, Richmond Street, at 11, Circle; at s, Ctrole; at 8.30, 

Mr. Stentlford. 
10, Hoepte Place, at 3, Circle; Wednesday, at 8, Clrole. Medium, Mr. Blan. 
a, Norley Street, Monday and Tbnnday, at , p.m., Mr. Barrett. 
3, Sinai Lano, Friday at S p.m., Mn. SparllOI. 

ROOllD.t.LC.-Rerent Hall, Regent Slleet, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mr. J • ..\rmJ:&ge. 
Marble Workl, 2.30 and 8 p.m., No lu!onuatioo. 

Wedneaday Clrole at s. 
8nn1cw.-Coooa Bonae, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30: 
8oW11&aY B&IDGa. - Procr-tve Lyceum, Bolllna Laue, at 2.30 .ts 8.30 : .llr. 

Bwlndlehunt. 
SPClllfYllOOL-2, Klnr Street, Tadhoe Orange, Tuesday at 7 .30, a Circle. 
STO!C&Hooas. -Bplrltuallsta' Bau, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Addreu, "Superstition,~ 

and Clrolo; at 7, "The Fall of Man," and Circle. Medium, Mr. W. Dort. 
Btnfn&IU.UID.-323, High Street Welt, at t.30: Ctrole. 
l'lnln.u.r..-13, Rathbone P*'!1~t 6.38. 
W .a.w.u.i..-Exohange Boom., wgb Street, at S.30. 
Was? H.t.aTL&POOL.-Temperance Hall, Brnnawlct Street, at 10.30 and 9.30. lllr. 

Joe. Steveoaon. 
WUT P&LTOK.-At Mr. Jamet Carr'a, 18"-Wood Row, Twlule, at 8 p.m. 
WIN&T.-Bardy Binet, at 2.30 ••• Mr. reel. 

YOIWIBlllB DIST&ICT.-lllr. c. Poole, Cor. Seo., 28, Part Street, Bartereud BOll4 
Bradford. 

T. ROSCOE, loaplratlooal Bi-Jr.er, 68, Toxteth Street, Droyladen, Mauch-r. 

MR. E. W. W ALL18'S APPOINTIOlNTB. - 2, Carlton P1-, 8ontb Bille, 
Olugow: 

Mr. and Mn. Wallll wlll be able to recelYe -ioual oall1 Crom English Sodetletl. 
For datet and terma apply, 60, Lanrslde Road, Crouhlll, Olaagow. 

Mr. and Jtn. W. are "al home" for private ooDIDltat.lou on Wednesday-, b7 
appointment. Publlo Reception Seance tor memben and l'tlendl, on Friday-, tkom 
T .30 till 10 p.m., at 60, Lanpidt Jload, Crouhlll. 

MR. J. B. TETLOW1 7, Barclyde Street, Bochdale, acoepta IDYltaUona to Iii-IE 
on 8nnday1, WlthlD a reasonable dlltance from home. 

Sutlaya : June 7, Manohtlter; 14 Blaclr.bu.ru 1 21, Roahdal11:t ~ Warb; 
!!> Halifax; July 6, llaDolM9ter; H, ~. Edlnburgi! il!>ll J .!•t.-._ Marble 
worta; 28, Oldham; Aq. 2, Baonp; t, Leeda, l'lycboioplal .tWJ. 
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MR. T. S. SWATJUDOE II open to rtve Lectunl on SundaJ or week nlghta, I 
or a'\ open-air meeUnp. Add .... him, 88, Porteel Bo.d, Kenllab To1rn, 

London, N.W. Early oommunicatlona requeated. 

MK. J. S. SCHt/TT'S APPOINTMENTS.-June T .t 8, Newoutle; 9, 10, ll, 
North Shlelda; 27, July 6, 19, Aug. 12, 16, Yorbhlre Dlatrlct Committee; 

July 12, Ardwlet_ M&ncbeater; 26, Pendleton; Aug. 9, Leeda, Edinburgh Hall ; 
23, Blackbum ; 30, Ard Wick, Maocheater; for open dates, A:o., add.- : Elliott 
ltreet, Sllldeo, ft<> Leeda. 

'l.fB. J. J. MORSE'S APPOl'KTMENTS.-LIT&IU'OOL. June T, 8, 1', 11, 1S .t 1T; 
lU No&TB.UIPl'Olf, Jnne 21 .t 22; MilOIDllTU, June 28 •:it; Saomu., JulJ 18; 
Ninroun.a, JuJ1 19 II 20; NoaTB Saua.011, July 21 .t 22. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 
A 'l.' HOME Holiday, Tuelday, TbandaJ aod Prlday. PrM Treatment oo Frl

daJ, trom 12 to 4 o'clock. Pallenta vlllted at their own BeeldeDce. - 43, 
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W. (Near Portland Road Railway StatloD. 
HeallDg Seance 8Yerf Sunday morulng, from 11 to l ; voluntary oootrlbutlona. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER atteoda Patlenta aod •n be OOll8Dlled dall7 

from 2 WI 6, at 6, Rne d11 Mont,.Dore, Paris. ClalrY07aot CoDlllltatloD by 
lotter tor Dlaeuel, their Canaeo, aDd Bemedlea. Por aDy aerlo111 caaeo, Prordl•>r 
Didier would arrange to oome and atteDd penonally In England 

CURATIVE MESMERlSM, by Mr. J . Ruaa, Berballat,alao Bealer of many 
yean' experleDce, Dally !?om 2 WI 10 p.m. Free OD SamrdaJ ovcolnp frum 

T.30 till 9.30.-12, MoDtpelller Street, Walworth. 

Non.-ln reopo111e to numerous lnqulrlee, Mr. Mone dealree to state that ho will 
lean Eugland In July nut, on a lecturing tonr to America, Autralla, aud New 
Zealand, and u all his Snndaf' are now engaged, appllcallon for week-olgbt leoturee 
can only now be answered. 

.. UR. OMEBIN, li:nown by bis wonderful CUBES of BheumaUom, Oont, Neural 
For terms and data, for week-night meeUnp, add.- all commanlc&Uona to .r. .Ill g1a Lumbairo, Epllepey, General DebllitJ, and MYeral all'octlou of the Head, 

M-, at H, Dunkeld Street, Weot DerbJ Roed, Liverpool. F.Jea, LiYer, a:o., attenda Patleota Crom EleYen to One and Two to Pin, at 3, Bui 
H MENTAL MAGIC," lltnatrated.-Tbe A.B.C. ot ElementarJ Ocoul111m, atrode Stnet, Welbeok Street, CaYendlab Square, W. 

Experimental and CuraU'9, aleo ClalrYoyanoe, the Magtc lillrror, and the BBIGHTON.-Maa. Dn1NroaT, Magnet; Healer, vlalta Patlenta and reoelvea 
New Pbaae of Splrltuallatlo Medlumsblp, nearly * pages, quarto, 61., post free.- them u Boarders. Treatment by .Magnelhm, .liluaage and Movement.-
Bon. H. Fllna, Beth. Donel Ho111e, 23, Waterloo Street, Ho•e, Brighton. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss CHANDOs L1:10H HUNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & fu et Lux. 
PBY81ANTHROPY, o. Tn Boira Cvas Alll> &uD10.t.TIOll or Duluaa. "12' 

pegee, tutefully bound In cloth, price 81. 6d. Send forSynop1la to Miu 81mpooD, 
ubelow. 

THIRD JlDITION.-(Just Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

Belq lier ol'lclnal f'ArH guinea jlriNl4 Man..-tpt I~ printed, l'ff1Nd 
and ,....uy eularged, and ooolalning 'faluable and pt"llC'*1 tranalattona, and ti1e 
o.>ooentrated esaenoe of all prevlo111 practical woru. Numerou WuatratJona of 
....... 1gna,a:o. 

Price One Guinea, Plij)er. PreDCb Xorocoo, With doDble lock and li:eJ,IL utra, •i .Mor-, dlno, ta. e:r1n. 
Send tor ludex, Preel Notlcea and PopU'a Teatlmoolals, to Mias ·s1mpeon, 8eore 

tuy, Pbllaot.brooto Reform P11bllablog Omoe., 2, Oxford MaD1lona, Oxford Clrena, W. 

TO .AMERJ(J.ANS VJSITING EUROPE. 
GKNTLDE'lt,-1 am now buying dire~ from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other Honse in London, 
having ewrythlng made at my owo W orkahops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dreu Suits, lined Silk ••. ,£3 IS o worth ,£5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... . 2 IO 0 " 3 IO 0 
All Wool Trouseni ... .•• ... o I6 6 ,, I I o 
Suit of best Angola ••• 2 IO O ,, 3 IO O 
Black Twill .Mon1in.,. Coat} ·--. 2 IO 0 ,, 3 IO 0 ., ,, ,, Vest 

Solicit.iog the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
1ervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.11.-Patterm poat free on application. City At/.aa Bua from the 
Bank, and Atku Bua from (,llaring Croaa I""' the door. 

O.ALL AllD BEE 
lrlALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Maldng one equal to two Shim. la.sts clean double the time, a eaving 
in ""ll'Ubing, and at eame price aa ordinary Shirta, 8/6, 6j6, 7/6, 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

ID 2 Vols., Io/6. 
BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE. 

AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE. 

E. W. ALL.EN, 4t AVE MARIA L.ANE, E.C. 

la the Press, aad will shortly be Published. 

~~ g>wn ~tliCoCog~. 
By A. TUDER. 

· BEING a ConUnuatlon of the Parta already pobll•hed. The Work wlll appear 
1n Nomben, each Chapter being deYoted to a Prover Name, or Noun; and will 

demoutrate the Oalo111 or Liloo.t.Gs, by the uplaoa&lon or tbe ldeala, which pn 
birth lo the Namea. Thia Work wlll l>ft of surpualng Interest to all SmdeDta of 
Eloserto Truth, and the name of the ADthor, •bo wu lhe Editor of Mel•Ule's 
"VIUllY.u," la aulllcleot to explalc the lln• on which the Work la wrltteD. 

MRS. HAGON, Boalnea Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer 21, North Street, 
Penton~llle. Patients attended at their own·bomea. 

W R. PRICE, Man1cu Mu11•a1n, 134, Brayard Beed, Hollydale RI. Peckh 1m, 
• (of many years' experience buth at home aod abroad), recelv .. pallenla for 

treatment-Mornings, 11 llll l; Evening>, 7 till 9; or attends at lbelr own rcsl4•
lr deal~. ClalrvoyaDI dlago011ls when required. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WrltlDg, Speaking, Healing Medium. By the dealre of 
her Guides, oo moDey aocepted.-Letten aeDt llnt, With stamped envelope tor 

reply. 33, Dayston Road, Stoke Newington Road, N. 

uas. 1'..1.1,··~ l;IERBY, M.t.GHTIO Ha.t.i.aa, 
lll 26, Ordnance Road, St. John's Wood Terrace, N.W. 

\M l'JS GODFREY. MaDIO.t.L Rvaau, and .lil.UKUlllT, 31, Robert ltreet, Hamp
lU atead Road, 11. W • 

mo MESMERIC PRACTITIONERS.-Zlnc and Copper Diab tor aaslsUog In the 
.l producUon o!the mesmeric aleep. Well made and llnuhed, ''· pt'r dozen, and 
upwanla..-J. DUlll<d, 16, &utbamplon Bow, W.C. 

Ma. A • .MONTGOMERY, Magnetic Healer and Meomerut, 161, SeymoDr 
Place, W. Tuesday, Wedneaday, Thnnday aod S>tnrday: 10 till 6. 

M.ll. J. J. VANOOL 22, Cordova Roed, Grove Rotld (near G.E.R. CoborO: 
Station). Tranos, nit, aod Bus!Deoa Clairvoyant. Seaooe (fur Splrltuallsta 

only) Sunday evenings, T.30. A Seanoe on Wedoeaday evenlnp, at 8, 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.-Sp!rit,.Llghta and o:ber enleocea ot Splrl~~r 
at •D old •lllbllabed private Circle. Earneat IDqnlren ODly admitted, on Sunday 

at t.10, and Toead&J and Tbunday at 8p.m. Jin. Walker, bledlum..-Mn. Aye,.., 
~6,J .. 1>U~ si.:ee~ c~~11181'C~~~·~ _ __ __________ _ 

J BOPCBOPT, 3, SL Luke'a Terrace, CaDlerbury Road, KUbllnl. Traooe aoJ 
• ClalrYoyanoe. At home dally Crom oDe till lln, and open to eDppmeDta. 

Ma. W. EGLINTON reqoesta that all commuoleatlona may be addreoaeJ lu him 
penoually, at 6, Nottingham Plaos, W. 

FllA.!<K HBK.SJG, 11, ALlllJl'I' Ro.t.1>, 
. FOUST L.t.llS, STUTr0811. 

J TliOlllA.S, Gau.u. Cou&IPOKDllllT. 
• Addne1 KIDpleJ, bJ Prodlbam, Cbeabire. 

Ma. 1'0WNS1 Medical Diagnosis, Teet aod Duin• ClalrYoJaDt, la at home 
RoMi~;.ily, and 11 open to eopgemeDla. Addreu-fi, Ll-D Oro•e, XaryleboDe 

M.188 LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranoe, Medloal, aud B111ln• Clal"oyant, IS, 
Bnry Street (entnnce lo Gilbert Smet), opposite the Brltlab .Mnaeum and oft' 

Oxford Street. Hours: 2 WI t dally. Private famUlel vlalted In eveolop. 

URS. CANNON, 3-'- RnahtoD Stnet, New North Road, Boxton. Tran0!1 Teat 
lll. and Medlaal \ilalrYoyaDL Seance for IJptrlluallalil only, on 1110Dda)' 
and Saturday eveDlnp, at 8 o'clocl:. Thunday, developing. At Home dally, frow 
two tut lln, exoept Sa&urday, alld opeD to eDgagemeota. 

A STBOLOGY.-Map of Nattvlty, with remarb on Health, Mind, Wealtn, 
Marriage, a:o. Fee, 68, Short remarlu alone, 211. 6d. (Stampe. ) 'flme anu 

l'laoe of Btrtb, Su. Letlen only .-Z.t.111., oare or .It. Jo11e1, 21, Klngartb Street 
Ean .Muon, C&l'dllr. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DB. WILSON may be Conaalled on the Put, and Future Enola of Llt'e, a& 103, 

eat.doDlan Rood, Klllg'a Crou. Time of Birth reqalred. Pee 211. dd. Ai
leud&Dce Crom 2 Wl 8 p.m. Leuona glnD. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY .t ASTKOLOGY.-DellDeatiou of Character, Trade, HealUJ, .W. 
from photo, u. Nat!Ylllea out. Qu•tloDa, and all Important eveDta of llf4 

anawcred by letter.-" W .u.u," 2, lretou t!treet, Bradford, Yoru. 

FB.OK THB OBADLlil TO THB GB.A VE. 
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE Events of Life proved by AatroDoml· 

IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE cal Calcutattona. NATIVITIES Caat, Yearly Advice Glveu aod Q11eat1ona 
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR? ~=~~.8r1~i."i:1 :=:u!~ tenna to NllP'l'Vllla,28,LltUo a-11 Strw, LondoD, w.c. 

WHAT 

I T la a oertalo and politl•e Core for Ne"oua DebllltJ, lodlgeotloo, PalpltatloD of 
the Heart, and all Aft'eotJona of the Ne"ou S1atem. It DeYer talla 1n giving ASTROLOGY.-Natl•ltlea cut. Advice OD Boaln-, Marriage, Health, dlreclloo 

•tialMIUon In all cuea. Prepared by otsucoeu, &:o., by letter.-W.u..u, 2, lreton Street, Bradford, YorkJ. 

W • .M. BROWN & SON, 50, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY. youa Astro-i:bart or Life ror thla Yearhabewlog 12 moDU..' eve~ts, ;:;1~1~1if..; 
'l'BE OBEJC 7' A.I/ERIC.A.Ji .I/ED/CAL BO 'l'JCNIS TS, you. Fee, !IL 6d. 1'1me aod Plaoe of lrtb 1'91llllred.-N.u11a Z&tcttH, 211, King 

M-ben of the EcleoUo Medical College or PennaJl'l'&llla, U.S.A. aleo Members of lluee'- 8j>0ooymocr. 
the Natloual Aaoclatlon of Medical Berballsta of Great Urltaln. -,-,--lB_B_O_R_O_L_O_G_Y_ ... ---De9crl--p-tl_T_e_o_f_tb_e_B_l_11C_k._Co_o_oa_ve_, o-.o-ld-,-.M-agt_c_M_l_rro_r 

11' BoTTl.a8 .t.T 211. 6d. ilD O, 6d. UOB. M. for developing " Spiritual laalght," by the lnveDtot of tbO " l'erfeoteel 

A GENER.AL s&BVANT wanted ID • homely ramll • Ao ex rlenoed non I AntomaUo lna11la~r" oo Crystal Bella, the Plaoohet~ of tho future tor Wrltlug 
preferred. Write to "A. D.," care of Mr. Buro:, 16, eo.ru'...mploDpeBow, •nd Drawing J4ed111mablp. llee Clro11lan.-BoBT. Ii. Jiau~ Bath. 

LolMJOn, W.C. 

A LADY wllh.. to meet with two Ladles to shore a well-appointed home. 
Eanl•t laqulren Into the truth Of Splrltuallam preferred. .Addreu, Lu, 

care ol J. llu111<s, 16, 8ou1hawplon Bow, W.C:. 

18LB OP WIGHT.-Anuaod&le VIiia, Sandown.-ODe or two Invalid Ladlea wu: 
be takeo great care of bJ a Healing Medium, lnc~J. Board and Lodging 

tor 309. per weet_ for the sla winter monlbs at thla pretty e town, which la ltnowu 
IO 1111 par$10tllarly lalubriou. 

VUJlT0.88 to Loodon ••be ...mmodaied With Board and LodglngoD reuonable 
t.erma, at le, York Street, Portman Square, London, W., oDly two mlnutea Cron: 

&Ur 8-tStatlon, W. V•tartan dtet ltreqnlrtd 

11\0 LET.-Bedroom tumlabed1. to YouDg Oentlemao, With nae Of Slttlog Room. 
• .1. O~llllUJ' for lnnallpuoD of Spir!Ulallam.-Mr. sw ... T&JDG•, 88, Forteaa a-, Kentlsb Town, N.W. . 

CUll'l'LED AND DEFORMED CHILDREN.-A fe" Vacaocleo at tho Dew 
Cripple'• llome, 6, O.uaburgb Street. 'i'be new treaunc11t (M.11¥nelle) pnu:tl...t 

bore hna prond remarllably etJlcacloos and ouratlve lo aome extrewe .,,...,. of 
deformity Imperfect development, and spinal and nervous dloorder. l'atlcu11, not 
bolng 1nJ.at<>a, may be tlwted at their own llomea. A 1ew free beUa reserved. 
Vlaltora rec<:lved between 11 aDd l dally. Putlculan from the Lady 8uperlnteodeDt, 
Wsao•UT L~T SunauaaT, 1•, PorUand Paace, W.,anJ lba. J:lsnr D0Ncs11, 
17, Up1ier Wlmpole Street, W. 

PARALYS18 IN CHILDBEN.-A Lady who baa cured her own lltllc girl or 
Paralyala by Muaaire &D•I ElectrlclLy, woDIJ be glad to take charge of ODe oe 

I"" children similarly allllctcd for treatmcnl.-Address, !etter only, Mn. K. S., cu 
or CaveDdllh Library, 66, Weymouth Sin.1, Portland Placv, W. 

ROCK CRYSTALS. - Balla, perfeclly rouod and pollsbed, three-quarter loch 
diameter. Flat p'-8, bearHbaped, ooe-aod-a-halt by one-aDd+quarler lncb 

and three-elghta thlcli:.-Bend for prloea to J, Buua, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

oigitized _b~ Google 
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LON DOW: . :rr. QUEEN SQU:ARB, BLOOMSB'URY, "w.c. '. 
SHIRLEY'~ OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL 

BEDS, 11. 6d. tf' 21. BREAKF A.81' .A.ND 'l'EA, l~. 8d 

THIS Houae baa.been established SO year11, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City; about four minutes from Jlolborn, 
where there is a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini. . . 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, io which there: are inany hundreds, will show the enfmate Jn which the Hotel la held. 
J. )bcsnz1a Roaaa1'80lf, Ellci., Edinburgh. - " HaYe much pl-ore lo t:r- , J. BoHllft Ellq., Doome.-" We are more than atlllled; we are tnily delighted 

p~IDI my graUfloallon al the comfort &Dd.coorteoy 1 have experienced al tllla to llnd In London eo qolet and.oomtortable a domlolle. We lball -cainly blabJJ' . 
boll91 dor1D1 a atay ot a week." reoommend 8n1u.n'• to all our trleoda." 

BllT. H. E. Bona, Beadlns.-" M110b rratllled wUh 8odln1 eo comfortable a J. Pv11raur, Ellci., Blrmln1bam . ..;," l abould like to llnd -h another h0-111 . 
T•mperance Hotel, and ad-.aotageooaly alloated." 8Y!!r town 1 Ylalt." 

Refere111:u aho lcindl!J IH'mitted to Jlr. BURNS, Puhli1114r of tll4 JlEDIUM. · . 

Now Publishing. 
Priu 71. 6d.; Four Oopie1 for the priu of 1'1'ree. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
DBLIVBRBD THBouoH THB MouTR oll' W.L., A SBNBITIVE, 

AND 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
ILLUSTBATED WITH 

~nli ~.t?oto of t.t?e ~ecorber, 
and Fae-similes or Drawiuga done by the Sensitive, or 

"Thomu Paine," "Jullan," and "Busiria," 

IKTBODUOTORT 0HAPTBR-How THB WaITBR OAMB TO 

BBLIBVB IN 8PIBITUALI811. 

AN UNIVERSAL PRATER, BY THOMAS PAINE. 

O:BIBll'TAI. OOJf'l'BOLS. 
(18 ContraZ..) 

AlrOIBNT GB.DE .A.llD :BOJl.UT OOJf'l'BOLS. 
(22 Controh.) 

JUSO:BLL.UmOVS OOJf'l'BOLS. 
( 11 Oontrol1.) 

OOB'l'BOLS OJ!' THE :B.BN.A.ISS.UrOB, 
(lf! Oontrol1.) 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, lo, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

JAMES McGEARY, 

{* g«agnetic ~.t?~skian, *} 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
N.W. 

DEFECTS OF EYESIGHT ..4 SPECIJLITY. 

Hours, 9 till 4. 

J. COMMODORE STREET, 
8'>tubent of @ccurt ~orces, 

AND 

g«etap.t?~.sicar ~~gieue, 
Private Ola11e1, formed b9 Appointment, for In1t·ruction 

in the Occult Sciencu. 

CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS 
for the Cure o£ Oiaease. 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
LO!TDON, N.W. 

(Opp#IU .l'ldrfJlltt to Lant'• <:wcu Grour11J.) 

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m . 

F. FUSEDALE, 
~ai~ anb ~a.Sit g«aler, 

St7le, Qualit7 and Oheapneaa combined with lhuabilit7. 
BOO PATI'ERNS TO .CHOOSE FROM. 

ll«de °" tlie Pt"tmUu at tlu Bhorlut Notiu. <Joodl ail'«t f r<>111 tlu 
Jlanuf~turer1, all Wool and drunk. 

SUMMER SUITS fr.om £52 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Olke. 

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

..._SERVICES .... 
IM COlOIEOTIOM WITH TllK 

@pening of J>auCS~ ~act, 
DAULBY STREET, LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL. 

OM SUNDAY, JUNE 14:-.At 10.4:6 a.m., ?rhm. EIDu. llilu>lllGB
BBI'l'TElf will deliver the Dedicatory .Addrelll. Sulject: " The 
Two Worlds." . 

At 2.30, Ma. J. J. Mo111111 will deliver an Addrelll in the trance 
state. 

Evening at 6.80, MBS. E. H. BBITTEM. Subject: "Spiritualism in 
many Lands." 

OM MONDAY, JUNE 16 :-A CoMFElWICB of Memben and Friends 
will be held in the Committee ·Room at 8.80 p.m. · · 

Evening at 7 .SO, ?da. WALLIS will give an Address; to be followed 
by Mas. E. H. BBITTu, who will deliver ati Addrelll. Suiject: 
"Spiritualfam, the World's Redeemer: a Challenge to &11 -0ppo
nenta." 

OM TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 16 :- A Sooui. :!'~ Ma:rna 
will .take place in the Large Hall at 6.SO; after. which, M111. 
BBITTBlf, MaaBS. Moao, WALLIS, Evaarrr, and other · Frieode 
will address the Meeting. Several Pieoea will be sung by th11 
Choir during the evening. Ticketa, lj- each. 

ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock, Covered Waggonettee 
will leave Daulby Hall to take Members and Friends a drive to 
Hale, by. W oolton, Set'ton Park, &c., reiurniDg to Daulby Hall in 
Ume for Tea. Ticketa for drive and tea, single, 3/- each; lady anti 
gemleman, 6/-; or for drive only, 2/- each. 

OM WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 :-A CoMFSBENOB of Friends interested 
in the Lyceum Movement will be held in the Committee Room 
at 3 o'clock. 

In the Evening at 8 o'clock, Addressee will be delivered in the Hall 
by Ma. WALLIS and other Friends. Mas. Oaoox gi\illg clairvoyant 
deacriptiona at the close. 

OM THURSDAY, JUNE 18:-At 8 p.m., A PUBLIC CoMODT will 
take place in Aid of the Building Fund. Ma. H. CatollTOM, 
Conductor. Silver collection at close. 

OM IfRIDAY, JUNE 19 :-A Da.ut.\TIC PEBFOBKANO& will be given 
by the Saker Dramatic Club, in Aid of the Fund for Furnishing 
the Ball; commencing.at 7.30. Mr. J. J. DtillOMD, Manager. 
Silver collection at clcee. 

OM SATURDAY, JUNE 20:-A Lvo11:v11 CoMrBllBlfo& will be helcl 
In the Committee Room at 4 o'clock. At 6.SO, a Public Opening 
of the Children's Lyceum will take place, when the Children 
will be put through their Exercisea, and will aing several Songs. 
&c. Collection at close for the Children's Book Fund. 

The Liverpool Spiri~ta beg to efve a cordial umtatiaa 
to all Friends or the Movement to aaslst in the Opelliag 
or their New Hall, eepecia117 thoee Frienda in Lucaahire 
aacl Yorbbire who reside within euy roach of Linrpool. 

If ang Frintda tcho intend to favour "' tcitla tMir prunw will COIN

fllUllicaU toitla tM urukrn,-J, arrtlftfl-U wiU k -Ct for tltftr 
OCCOfltlll(l(/aion. 

JORN LAMONT, 45, Prescot St., LiverpooL 
... ..,_, PrlnW and Pllblllbed by J.uoa Bnm, 11, BoDlllamptDD Bcnr0 RIP Bo1bon, W.O. 
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